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Abstract

This study tested the hypothesis that. mot.hers, use of

coercive díscipline is related to their perceptions of

parental control-, and that these perceptions are influenced,

rn turn, by bot.h the nature of their child's behaviour and

their feelings about t.he quality of t.heir early att.achment

rel-ationships. The sample was comprised of lo'l mothers,

each with a three-year-old-daughter. Mothers were

administered measures of perceived parental control,

perceived quality of chil-dhood relationships with mothers

and fathers, and parenting attitudes and practices.

chil-dren's problem behaviours were assessed by fathers and.

nursery school t.eachers. Mothers' reported use of coercive

discipline coul-d not be predicted from their perceÞtions of

parentaÌ control-. Nor were their perceptions of parental

control influenced by the nature of their child's behaviour.

rnterestingly, mothers' perceptions of the quarity of their

chirdhood rel-ationship with their fathers, but not their

mothers, \das found to be significantly rel_ated to perceived.

parental control-. several int.erpretat j-ons of the f ind.ings

were consj-dered and suggesLions \,r/ere made for further

research.
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Introduct.ion

The question of what constitutes good parenting has

'lnncr ì-reen ã r-entral focuS jn f he si-irdr¡ of child develonmcn.l-

There is a general- consensus that, in North Amerícan society

at l-east., the most effecLíve parenting style for social-izing

children is one in which love is combined with firm bur

flexible control. Relatively l-itt1e is known, however,

about the factors that det.ermine whether parents use this

type of control- rather than some other, Iess optimal type of

control.

One of the avenues that has been explored focuses on

parenLs' concept.s of rel-ationships in general, and the

parent-child relationship specifically. These concepts,

termed "rel-atj-onal schemas, " are comprised of images of the

self, Lhe other, and the self and other in relationship.

They are thought to form the basis of specific beliefs and

perceptions that guide parenting. One such bel_íef concerns

t.he extent to which parents believe they have the ability to

conLrol the interactions they have with their children,

i.e., t.he amount of power parents bel-ieve themselves to have

in situations of conflict with their chil-dren relative tro

the amount of power thev attribute to their child. Human

beings are believed to be innately motivated to influence



their environment, the goal of which is a feelinq of

"efficacy" (white, 1959) . This feelinq contributes to a

sense of competence or cont.rol, which in turn quides future

behaviour. This "effectance" motivat.ion may appfy just as

much to rel-ationships as it does to other domains of

behavj-our. rndeed, Lhere is some evj-dence to suggest. that,

when parents are interacting with a chird who resists

compliance or is withdrawn and unresponsíve, their beliefs

about. their ability to control- the chitd's behaviour have an

effect on the way they interact with the chird. Furlher,

parents seem to interact more effectiwely when they perceive

themsel-ves as able to cont.rol- the chird. The more parents

bel-ieve t.his, the more likeIy they are to asserc contror in

a firm yet flexibl-e manner, and the r-ess they berieve this

the more likery they are to use coercion to obtain control_.

Where do bel-iefs abouf narenf:ì r-r''ntro] come from? It

has been suggested that, beginning with their first

attachment relat.ionships, people begín to form beriefs about

rel-ationships, including expectat.ions about the

predictabirity and responsiveness of the socj-ar worl_d and

about t.he effectiveness of the self in er-icitinq desired

responses from others. These attachment reÐresent-:t-isns are



general-ized t.o other relationships, and can be modified by

the experiences that occur in these other rerationships.

Thus, parents bring with them into the parent-child

rel-ationship certain control- bel-iefs which were acguired

through their earl-ier relationships and wirl be further

modified by their experiences in the parent.-chil_d

rel-ationship it.self . These beliefs, in turn, influence the

way they attempt to control their children's behaviour.

whil-e this idea seems to provide a plausible explanation of

why some parents assert control_ in a more optimal h/ay than

other parents, there have not yet. been any stud.ies in which

attachment representaLions, perceived. control, and parenting

behaviour have been assessed toget.her. As a resurt, there

is as yet no empirical evidence that attachment

representations play a rol-e in parental control and that

t.heir ef f ects are mediated by perceived parentar control_.

The present study was designed to address this question.

ParenJ- el f-onl- rol ¡nd i l- q Rffa¡+- ^n ñar¡a'l!q!UIIUqr UUIIL!vr qrru I LÐ út ,.-,., .,,, ,,. -. ,(-ìTìmêl1l-

In t.he initial- stages of research on socialization,

parental infruence r¡/as assumed to be a one-way process in

which children are passively moul-ded by their parents.

styles of infl-uence were characterized in terms of certain



dimensions or patterns of behaviour. More recently,

parental influence has been conceptualized in a more

Lransactionar wây, as a dynamic process in which parent and

child 1¡oth actively influence the other over the course of

their interaclions, with the behaviour of each one emercrj_nq

from the quality of the transacLions that occur between

t.hem. Despite this change from unidirectional_ to

transact.ional- conceptions of parental influence, the

research has been remarkably consístent in ind.icat.inq that

firm but fl-exible parental control- is associated with

positive developmental- outcomes in children, while control_

which is either too coercive or too lax is associated with
-l 

^^- --^^.i !.: -,^ nlr.l-¡nma¡ | ^ 4 R¡rrmri nÄress posl_tl_ve t.luLUoutes; \e .9 . , squrlr! ¿¡rs/ 196j , I97L; MacCOby

& Marti-n, 1983) .

Research from â'ìlni di rec1-ì onal nersner-i- ir¡e Earlr¡- Lc l 
' 

w

studies of parenting were aimed at identifying basic

dimensions of parenting (e.g., Baldwin, 1955; Becker, a964;

Schaefer, L959; Schaefer & Bayley, 1963; Sears, Maccoby, &

Levin, 1957) - Various approaches were used. Schaefer

(1959) did a series of factor analyses, which indicated that.

parenting behaviours courd be categorized ínto t.wo bipolar

dimensions, one labelled "love-hostil-ity" and the other



Iabel-Ied I'autonomy-control . " The love-hostilitv dímension

was defined at the "l-ove" ertd by charact.eristics such as

positive evaluation of t.he child, egalitarianism, and

expression of affectíon, and at the "hostility" end by

characteristics such as ignoring, perceiving the child as a

ì-rrrrrlan rc-.i c¡f .inn r¡rrni1. ir¡e-^-^ ^F €^^- --l, --J ---I-(JIIl PL¿rrrL--LVclle:j5/ LlÞc L,! rEér ¡ Grre

strictness. The autonomy-control dimension was defined at

the 'rautonomyrr end by granting autonomy, and at the

"control-" end by characteristics such as excessive contact,

intrusiveness, and fostering dependency. The two factors

were independent, suggesting that how a parent is

characterized on one dimension does not predict how they

would be characterized on the other dimension. For examPle,

a parent who was accept.ing (at the "Iove" end of the

Iove-hostility dimension) could be at any place along the

auronomy-concrol dimension. fn a detailed, longitudinal

study investigat.ing the rel-ationship between these

d.imensions of parenting and chil-d behaviour, Schaefer and

Bayley (1963) found that, ín young chil-dren, maLernal warmth

and guidance were positively correlated with prosocial

behaviours such as friend]iness, cooperativeness, and

attentiveness. In later chil-dhood, maternal hostility and



6

control were found to be positively correlated with

antisocial- behaviours such as aggression in boys and

discontentment., gloominess, and defiance in girls. Thus,

there was some evidence that these two basic dimensions of

parenting could be used to predict. development.al- outcomes in

children.

Later, t.hese dimensions were furt.her different.iated..

Baumrind (L967, 1-971-; Baumrind & B1ack, A96'7) found evidence

to suggest that the control-autonomy dimension encompasses

both control and 'tmaturity demand.s" (expectations), and that

the love-hostil-ity dimension encompasses both nurt.urance and

communicat.ion. Parenting styles reflecting different

configurations of these four dimensions were rerated co

chird characteristics. parents who were warm, loving,

supportÍve and who encouraged their children to communrcaLe

with them, whil-e also imposing sanctions and demandinq

mature behaviour ("authoritative" parents), had children who

were socially responsible and independ.ent. parents who

relied heaviJ-y on power-assertive discipline, who

discouraged their chil-dren from expressing disagreement, and

who provided lit.tl-e warmt,h ("authoritarian" parents), had

sons and daughters who were discont.ented, withdrawn and



distrust.ful-. sons of authoritarian parents were also found

to be defiant and aggressive, but this was not the case for

daughters. Parents who imposed little or no sanctions, made

rel-at.ively few and then only weak demand.s for mature

behaviour, paid lit.tl_e attention to traininq for

i nÄananâôñ^ô and se]_f _re]-ianr:e. :nd r^rhnrrrvçyçrrsçrrus clrrLt Þc-L!-fcJ-J-*----, e¡¿s "..- were warm

("permissive" parents) had children who tended to l_ack

impulse control-, sel-f -reliance, and. social responsibility.

rn the next phase of research the focus was on specific

discipline techniques and their effects on child behaviour.

Researchers focusing on the effectiveness of differenc

social-ization t.echniques i-n promoting children' s

internarization of sociar norms and val-ues found that power

assert.ive strategies are t.he least effective techniques

(e.9., Grusec & Goodnow, J.994) . In one of the early st.udies

ill-ustrat.ing this, Grusec, Kuczynski, Rushton, and simutis

(a978) found that children who were provided with a

self -attributionat explanation (e.g. , ,,you shared because

you like to herp others") for their decision to donate a

portion of game winnings to assist poor children showed. more

internal-ized sharing than children who had been instructed

that. they must share t.heir winnings. That is, unlike
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chil-dren who were made to share, those made to f eel- as

though t.hey shared because of their kind nature continued to

donate wínnings from subsequent games played in the absence

of t.he adult two weeks l-ater. The sel-f-attributi-onal_

explanation appeared to instilr in the children the belief

that sharing was something they enjoyed doing and which they

bel-ieved was right, leading to internalized behaviour that

mani-f ested itself in the absence of adul-t surveil_l_ance.

Being commanded to share, on Lhe other hand, appeared co

promot.e external- attributions which interfered with

internalization

rn summary, regardless of the approach taken to t.he

study of parental cont.rol, it appears that the best

developmental outcomes are associated with firm but fl-exible

control, i .e. , a parenting st.yle in which the parent is

warm/ estabrishes cl-ear guidelines but. allows the chird

autonomy within those boundaries, and cl_earl_y communicates

expectat.ions and the reasons behind them (e.g., Baldwin,

1955; Baumrind, L971-,. Sears, Maccoby & Levin, L95-l) .

Deviations from this pattern of firm yet flexibre control,

whether they take the form of undercont.rol or overcontrol,

seem to be associated with poor developmental- out.comes



(e.g. , Baumrind, 1967 , 1971-; Maccoby & Martin, 1-983) .

Research from a transactional perspectj_ve. More

recently, conceptions of parent.al control_ have been

predicated on a transactional view of the parent-chil_d

relationship. As views of children have shifted, the

recognition that children are active and spontaneous beings

has l-ed to greater awareness of the influence children have

on their parents' behaviour as a resul-t of such f act.ors as

their temperamental characteristics (e.g., Bel_l_ , :-96B; Bell

& Harper, 1-977,. Kochanska, L99S) , their stage of development

(Cl-if ford, 1959; McNally, Eisenberg, & Harris , L99L;

Roberts, Block, & Block, 1-984), and the nature of their

behaviour (e. g. , Grusec & Kuczynski, 1980,. Grusec, Dix, &

Mil-ls, 1982) . More broadly, the "relationships,' perspective

in social and development.al psychology has brought

recognition of the fact that parental control- is a two-way

process between partners in a rel-at.ionship that. chanqes over

time. The observabl-e tip of the rel-ationship is the chain

of actions and reactions that occur between parent and

child, and its underlying substance is the thoughts and

feelings that motivate actions and reactions.

This change in perspective has been accompanied by a
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shift in the study of parental control-, from a focus on the

effectiveness of disciplinary methods in t.hemselves to an

attempt to understand how t.he parent's actions are

i nf 'l rren¡ed l^rr.' l- hc nerenf ' s i nf ernref af i on and evaluation of

the chil-d's actions and how the effect.iveness of these

actions may be influenced by the chil-d's interpretation and

eval-uation of the parenLrs actions (e.g., Grusec & Goodnow,

| 99¿. K^ônînAr2 | 9V | |
/ ¿\vv¡¿q¡¡pJrqt ¿¿r4l . Kochanska (1991), for exampfe, has

suggested that different types of parental control will- be

effective for chil-dren of different temperaments. fn one

study (Kochanska, L995) , gentle discipline deemphasizing

nôwer nredi cf ed interna]izat'i on 'i n f emneramenf el I r¡ f earfulJ -v

chil-dren, while a secure attachment and a positive, mutually

cooperative mother-chi}d relationship was associated with

internalization ín temperamentally rrfearl-essI chil-dren.

Children who are temperamentally anxious may readiJ-y

experience discomfort in response to actual or potential-

wrongdoing, and thus, minímal parental pressure may be

sufficient to þromote i-nternal-izat.ion in such children.

Children who are not prone to anxiety may not be influenced

by such subt.le, psychological parental discipline. Wit.h

these children, âD increase in parent.al power may result in
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high anxiety, but this may interfere wíth int.ernalization;

for such children, the most effective mechanisms of

internal-ization may be ones which capitalize on the warmth

of the parent.-child rel-ationship. When parents are

consistently avail-abl-e, support.ive, sensitive, responsive,

and êmnâf h'i r- childfen afe côÕrlerâf ir¡e. ^^*^ì 'i ^*ts ^'.j eãcrêrarru çrrrl/qLrrru, vrr+Iu!ç¡l q!ç uvvyç!qurvç, uulttPf f aIIL, aIIt¿ çq:jç!

to internal-ize parenta1 demands and val-ues.

Along with these efforts to understand how chil-dren's

resnônsê sf vl es merz medi af e thei r resnônses t.o their! ç p¡/vr¡

parents' behaviour, attempts are al-so being made to uncover

some of t.he perceptions and cognitions that mediate parents'

responses to their children's behaviour and which may

account for their styles of control. In particular, the

nar¡ont- ì nna =nÄ ì.ral j af e n=rp¡l- q h=r¡o allOgt theif abil_.i f r¡ f oUVVUL L¡IçI! qV!IILJ UV

ef f ectively controJ- their chil-dren' s behaviour appear to

have a great deal- to do with t.heir approach to discipline.

A number of theorists have suggested that. control- bel-iefs

play an important role in all domains of human behaviour.

Const.ructs of Perceived Control-

Theoretical- conceptions about perceived cont.rol are

rooted in the basíc premise that people need t.o experience

themselves as interact.ing effectively with the environment
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--^ l.'o¡-a â- ^^mnêl- ênl- i n nr^.lrrñi nõ rlaci rad ãnrl nr^ê\zêni- i nardlru rrErrug aÞ çvilLIrçLçr¡L rr¡ IJrvquurr¿y uçÐr!uu q¡¿u ¡/!9vçr¡ur¡¡Y

undesired events. In a classic paper arguing that

t'effectancerr or compeLence is a primary motivation, White

l1 cqg) nosi terl that human Lre'i ncrs ãre 'i nf r'ì nsi r-al I r¡ motivated\L2r)/ l/vv!uvs

to create effect.s on their environmenL, the goal of which is

a "feel-ing of efficacy" (p. 323) . These experiences

contribute to a sense of compeLence or control-, which

motivates the individual- to master t.he environment.

Various constructs of perceived control have been put

forward. All have in common the assumotion t.hat the

nercenf ion of control- is an adenf ir¡e lrel ief f h¡f nr.rm.ìt- êq

a.^mñêi- ênôê J-rr¡ mnl- i r¡=l- i nn -^l- i r¡a nrnl.rl am- on'l r¡ì n¡ =nÄuv[r¡/çuç¡rçç vy ilrvLavqLfrrY auurvç I/rv!¿ç[t-ÞuIvIrIy dlltl

accommodation t.o circumstances. The adaptive response, even

in seemingly uncont.rollable circumstances, is to maintain a

belief in control; this motivates st.riving and increases the

nrol-ral-ri I i f r¡ of ef fect.ive action. ConstrucLs have dif ferej -ur!!U!uu,

hnt^¡ot¡cr in i-ha rlaaraa j-n r^rlri¡h l-lnar¡ diffara¡t-'i =t-o 1.orr^rêênrrvwgvg! / rr¿ Lr¿ç uÇ\lrçç uu wrt¿vtr L¿rçy u!!IcIcllLrGLg uguwççrr

different. aspects of perceived control. Perceived control

may encompass beliefs about the contingency between actions

and their outcomes, the individual's competence to select

and/or perform effective actions, and t.he causes of

outcomes.
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Contincrencv. The notion of efficacy expectations was

developed in a social learning theory framework. In an

early formulation, it was posited that people have

ncrr-cnf ions of Èhc r.nnl. ìnrrcn¡r¡ l'rp1-wcpn f heir actions and theI/ç!UçyUMIÐ v! ur¡u uvr¿urraYu¡¡vi

outcomes of their actions, and that these "action-outcome

cr¿ner-l. :nr-iesrr wãrv 'i n Lhe Ðerceived "focus of conLrol"

(Rotter, 1966; 1990). Individual differences in perceived

l-ocus of controf were assumed to vary along a bipolar

internal-external dimension. When people interpret events

:s l-re'i ncr conf inrvcnf nn rhai¡ OWn behaviouf OfqÐ vea¡¡Y vvrrL¿¡¡YU¡¿u

characteristics, they are said to have a belief in internal

¡nnf ral . r^7hên l- lrar¡ 'i ni- orrrrol- cr¡cni- q âq nnnr.nni- i nrrenf+--vv¡r¡vç , a.e .,

as occurring independently of their behaviour, they are said

to believe in some type of external- control (e.9., Iuck,

rlnsnra frJ-o n^r^7êrfrr'l ni.lrorql
/ !quv, yvYYç!!q¿ ve¡¡v!p/.

Competence. In a l-ater formulation, Bandura (L97'7)

distinguished bet.ween response-ouLcome and outcome-

consequence expectancies. He suggested that bel-iefs about

the effectiveness of actions ín producing outcomes will have

no effect on behaviour unless the individual also bel-ieves

t.hat he or she have the ability to successfully execule the

actj-on required t.o produce the outcome. These "efficacy
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expectations" affect the motivation to act.. Accordinq co

Bandura, people develop domain-specific beliefs about their

efficacy, whích guide their behaviour by determining what

they try to achj-eve and how much effort they put into their

perf ormance in a particular situat.ion. when peopre bel-ieve

in their efficacy, they focus their att.ention on the t.ask

and engage in probrem-solving until they find the effect.ive

response. They draw upon their previous experiences and

their observations of oLhe:r-s. end se:rr.þ until- they f ind

solutions to their probrems. For example, the mother who

berieves herself to be an effect.ive parent wil-l- think of

alternat.ive ways to soothe her child when cuddlinq does not

he]p. It may occur to her, for example, that her chil_d is

hungry, and so she may give her chil-d a bottle. rf this has

the desired effect, her belief that she is an effective

caregiver wil-l- be confirmed. when people believe that they

are inef f ect.ive and unable to perf orm well-, they f ocus on

their inabil-ity and become emotionally aroused. This

interferes with effective performance which, in turn,

confirms their belief that they are ineffective. Thus , for

example, a mother who perceives herself as an ineffect.ive

parent, flây abandon attempts to soothe her crying infant.
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when cuddling fail-s, and her bel-ief that. she is ineffective

may be confirmed.

Causal- attributíons. From the perspective of

attribution theory, perceived control can be viewed as

causal- att.ributions that can be arrayed along a number of

dimensi-ons. Attribution theorisLs begin with the premise

that people need to exprain the causes of events, and. they

postulat.e that the inferences peop]e make about these causes

play an important rol-e in t.heir behaviour by infruencing

their affective reactions and expectations. weiner (t9go,

1985), for exampfe, postulated t.hat when negative events

occur, people make causal- inferences on several different

dimensions: the locus of causation (whet.her an event is

caused by internaÌ vs. ext.ernal- factors), t.he stabil-ity of

the cause (the degree t.o which the cause is endurinq vs.

changeable) , and the cont.rol-l-abil-ity of the cause (the

extent t.o which the individual- can vs. cannot control the

cause) These inferences affect emotion and behaviour.

rndividuals, for example, who believe that their fail-ure at

a task was caused by an int.ernal, uncontrol-rab1e, and stable

cause will- experience negatj-ve self-directed emotj-ons (shame

and/or guilt) and hopelessness (Iow expectancy). These
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emotions and expectancies guide the individual-'s future

behaviour. For exampfe, a mother who ascribes her chil_d's

difficulty in toil-et t.raining to her own l_ack of competence

as a parent (an internal-, stable, and uncontrol_l_able cause)

may experience guilt, low self-esteem, and a sense of

hopelessness about her abílity to train her child.

fn a synthesis of expectancy and attribut.ion

constructs, Seligman and Abramson (Abramson, Seligman, &

Teasdal e - '1 978: Sel i crman 1 g?5) nosi i- erì l- hâi- r^7hên r-rannl oI LJ ' e , ve¿¿ì,rrrs¡r/ LJ t r / ì/vÈruçu ur¡qL wtrurr l/çvyrç

rêñêã+- arl'lr¡ o-Ðefience aVefSiVe eVentS aS nnnr.r-rn1- ìnrrenf . f hew)¿ve Lvç¡¡uÐ qÈ t¿vlluvttLJttvgIIu/ Lr¡ç/

l-earn that no effective response exists. This is a

generalized expectancy, referred to as "learned

helplessness,rr that has disruptive effects on motivation,

ìF.i^-uvyrrru¿vr¡, o..d behaviour. The attributions peol)le make

about the causes of their noncontingent experiences vary

along the dimensions of stability, globality, and

internality; these attributions determine the chronicrcv

the effects, theír generalj-ty, and the extent to which

sel-f -esteem is affected. Individuals who believe t.hat

outcomes are noncontingent on t.heir responses will react

ineffective ways such as with passivity and depression.

of

A differentiated model-. In an attempt to integrate

l_n
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these various frameworks and further differentiate the

construct of perceived control, Skinner (1995) has suggested

that three independent sets of generalized expectancies can

be defined: the ability of the self to produce desired or

prevent undesired events (control bel-iefs , ê.g., 'I can be

an effective parent"), the extent to which certain causes

are sufficient for the production of outcomes (strategy

bel-iefs, e .g., "To be an effectj-ve parent, I have to be a

good communicaLorrr) , and the extent to which t.he sel-f

possesses or has access to certain causes (capacity beliefs,

e.g., "I can be a good communicator") In this model, a

distinct.ion is made between bel_iefs about the self

(capacity) and beliefs about causes (strategy). An

individual's beliefs about control- encompass beriefs about

the multiple causes that produce outcomes, and these beliefs

are quite independent of the individual's belief about his

alr hor ¡=n=¡'i .t- r¡ t- n Ì-r=r¡a a {-a {-L^^^ rFl-^^v! r¡ç! uql/qurLy L(J IIdVg cicjcje$lj L() tnese UduÞefi. tllgÞie

beliefs affect motivation and coping.

The Effect of Perceived Control- on Parental- Control_

Although constructs of perceived control are becoming

more differentiated, in the domain of parenting t.he research

^ñ nêrñê'ir¡arì COnt.fO]_ haS be^- arr j¡larl ì.rrr ¿¡ attfibUtiOnal¡ Y srsçs v_I
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perspective focusing on the dimensions of internal_ity and

control labi I it.v .

Much of what is known about perceived parental contror

and its effects on the way parents respond to their children

derives from the work of Bugental and her correagues (e.g.,

Bugental, L992) . She has argued, from a transactional_

perspect.ive on the parent-child relationship, that

individuals in any kind of mutually interdependent

rel-atj-onship wil-l- be concerned with the extent to which

events in the rerationship are control-red by the serf,

control-led by the other, or control-l-ed jointly by serf and

other. To the extent that an individual believes that he or

she has relativery low control-, i.e., l-ow control- attributed

to sel-f relative to high control- attributed t.o the other, he

or she is more likely to be affectively reactive to the

behaviour of others; these reactions have certain effeccs on

the way t.he individual_ interacts wíth others.

From this perspecti-ve, perceived parental control- is

defined in rel-at.ional- terms, âs the amount of power parents

believe they have in situat.ions of confl-ict with their

child, relative to the amount of power they att.ribute to

their child. The parent-child rel-ationship is an authority
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rel âf i onsh'ì n r ¡s srr¡h J- hc nareni- J- rrnì r,¡l I r¡ h.ac m.\rê rlurqurv¡rÐr¡r¡;, qÐ Ðuçrr/ urrç pOwef

than the child. The parent not onl-v has more resources

available for exertíng influence, but also exercises this

power more intent.ionally and purposefully t.han the child,

particularly in the beginning. Normatively, then, parents

wíth high perceived control will perceive themsel_ves as

having somewhat. more control- t.han their chil-d does over

parent-child j-nteractions. Parents with 1ow perceived

control- likery wil-l- feel that they have ress control- than

their child. These perceptions wil-l- affect the way parents

respond to their chil-d.

To assess perceived parent.al

developed the Parent Attribution

respondents are asked t.o indicate

of potential causes of failure in

situatj-on. The potential_ causes

controllable by the sel-f (e.9.,

uncontroll-abl-e by the self (e.g.

control-labl-e by t.he chil-d (e.9.,

disposition), and uncontrollable

fatigue) . Perceived control- is

respondentsr ratings of all four

¡anl-rn'l Þìì^entalvv¿¿e!v¿luuY\

'fes1- (PAÎ') Tn t-hiq t-act-evve/

f he 'i mnorf ãnce of a number

: h'rrnnl- hol. i ¡al ¡araai r¡ì ¡¡

are of four types:

¡=rani r¡i na mnt- i r¡= l- 'ì n- \vq!çY!v r¡rY [tvLrvavLULLl t

, mood or il-l-ness),

low effort or unpleasant

by t.he child (illness or

scored by combining

types of causes.
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rndividuals with high perceived contror woul-d believe that

interactional- fail-ures are influenced bv control-lab1e rather

than uncontrol-lable factors (e.g. , caregiving strategies,

resistiveness or stubbornness) , with t.heir own control_ beinq

somewhat greater than that of t.heir child. rndividual_s \¡/ith

1ow perceived control- woul-d attribute l_ow cont.rol to

themselves and high control t.o their child, i.ê. , t.hey woul-d

berieve that interactional- failures are infl-uenced more bv

uncontrollabl-e than cont.rol-labl-e factors in themsel-ves

(e.9., illness more than desire to influence) and more bv

control-l-abl-e than uncontrollable factors in their child

(e.9., low effort or stubborness more than il_lness or

fatigue).

fn an initial study of perceived contror-, Bugentar and

shennum (rgg+) traíned children to behave in a responsive or

unresponslve manner, or selected them on the basis of these

characterist.ics, and then had them interact with mothers ro

whom they were not rerated. Mothers who had l-ow perceived.

control over caregivíng outcomes/ as assessed by the pAT,

were more likely than other mothers to respond in a

dysfunctional- way to children who were unresponsive (e.g.,

who were sl-ow to comply or were noncompliant to
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conversationaf overtures or requests); with responsive

¿-hi'l rìrcn f hor¡ rocrrrnndorl nnrmal I r¡ T¡7i tlru¡rrru! çr¡, LrrçJ r., Unf eSpOnSl_Ve

children, mothers with low perceived control had a tendency

to speak in a tone of voice that bet.rayed negative affect

and to behave in an ingratiat.ing way. This response style

^€ F.i--^ ^çl-^^, ^^*l^-l*^-v! r¡çyaLrvs offect combined with low self -assert.ion was

suggestive of "learned helplessness. rl

The findings of this study seem to show that adul_ts'

perceptions of control- affect t.he way t.hey respond to

children, and suggest that t.hese responses vary depending on

characteristics of the child. Adurts with 1ow perceived

control- responded in different ways to responsive and

unresponsive chirdren, and behaved more negatively toward

unresponsive chifdren, whereas adul-ts with high perceived

control- responded in the same way to both tlpes of children.

The fact that the adults were unrelated to the children

suggests that it was the perceptions of their own control_

rather than the rel-ationship or shared history of experience

wit.h the child that account.s for the different quality of

the responses made by low perceived control_ adults to

responsive and unresponsive children. Other st.udies by

Bugental and her colleagues provide some insight into the
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way in which low perceived control- affects careqivers'

responses to unresponsive child behaviours.

The ef fcr:t ôn af f ar'i- i r¡o =rnrre=l Þ,,.- ---=ct on allectl_ve arousal_. Bugent.al, Blue,

Cortez, Fleck, Kopeikin, Lewis, and Lyon (1993) found that,

when exposed to unresponsive child behaviour, adul_ts with

low perceived contror showed greater physiologicaÌ arousal_

(increased heart rate and skin cond.uctance) than did adults

with high perceived control_ In this study, subjects

(women) bel-ieved that they were teaching a chird a compurer

game via remote control-; no actual- interaction occurred.

Depict.ions of the child' s behaviour were comput.er-generated.,

and were of two t.ypes: responsive and unresponsive. rn the

responsive condition, t.he child's behaviour improved during

the comput.er games. rn the unresponsive condition, the

child's behaviour showed decrement.s, which wourd qive the

impression that t.he child had the ability to perform t.he

task but became carel-ess and indifferent to the adult's

inst.ructions. Afterwards, the women gave a running

commentary of their t.houghts as they watched video replays

of themselves; the af f ective val-ence of t.heir thoushts was

coded as negative, positive, or ambivalent..

Adul-t.s with low perceived control were significantly
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more likely than adults with high perceived control to show

'in¡ra¡qae in heart rate leve] and electrodermal activitvreve¿ qrts ç¿çvu!vuç!tttd.I d.(-L_LV

during interactions invol-ving unresponsive chird behaviour,

and to engage in negat.ive thinking about these interactions.

In response to responsive chil_d behaviour, on the other

hand, adurts with low perceived control showed minimal

levels of arousal and littre negative thinkíng. Adul_ts with

high percei-ved control showed intermediate arousal l-evels in

response t.o both responsive and unresponsive child

behaviour. These findings seem to suggest that low

perceived control has differential- effects on affective

arousal depending on the nature of t.he chitd's behaviour.

fn another study, Bugental and Cortez (fgge) had

undergraduate women view videotapes of chil_dren with whom

they were expecting to interact,. some of the chil_d.ren were

responsíve (e.g., particípated in conversat.ion with an

adult) and some were unresponsive (e.g., gave sl-ow or no

response at all_ Lo adul_t conversational overtures) Before,

during, and after viewing, continuous readings were made of

their heart rate, skin temperature, and skin conductance.

Anticipat.ed interaction with an unresponsive chird t.ended to

induce anxious arousal rather than positive interest or
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attention, especially in women who scored low on perceived

control. Again, preexisting beliefs moderated women's

reactions to unresponsive chil-dren. Even in the

anticipation of interaction with unresponsive children,

women who perceived themselves as unable to control

unresponsive child behaviour became anxious.

The finding that adults with low perceived control

experience physiological arousal and negative affect during

or even in anticipation of interact.ion with difficult

chil-dren was interpreted by Bugental and her colleagues as

an indication of physiological mobil-ization for defensive

engagement with the environment, i.e., aÎ-f^êcQ rêan^ncê

Õrrrzrrnc= I gRq 'I ¿tvr Ifn anot.her study (Bugental-, Blue,

Bugental, Blue, & Lewis, L990), mothers were observed

interacting individually with each of two chil,dren, afLer

r^zl-ri¡h +.lnor¡ --ted the Chil-d..t-'flra doaroo t.O WhiCh the ChildLrrg uçy ! uu

was pleasant vs. annoying, friendly vs. unfriendly,

-ô^nêrãl- i rro rrg llnrra)ôtìêr:.j- i We _ êâ S\7 1rS J.i €€.i ^.''l F ^.^dqLrvv vÐ. u¿rçvvys!qL!vç/ çqÐy vÐ. uMIUuIu, qII

mature vs. dependent. The mothers vtere receiving

counselling at a child abuse agency either because they had

abused one or more of theír children or because t.hev were

fearful of doincr so. The mothers were observed interactinq

a

&
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briefly with each of their two chíldren/ one of whom they

considered difficul-t and the other easy. A second group of

mothers in the study was selected from the community,' Iike

the ot.her group of mothers, t.hey were observed interact.ing

briefly with each member of the sibl-ing pair, neither of

whom thev had met before.

Among the related mothers, those with low perceived

control manifested more dysphoric affect (more sadness, less

happiness) and more annoyance t.oward their children than

those with high perceived control-; how easy or dif f icul-t t.he

child was made no difference. Among the unrel-ated mothers,

low perceived control- was assocíated with more dysphoric

affect and annoyance, but primarily Loward the difficul-t

child and increasingfy so as they became familiar with the

^L'i 'r I mr.''^ mothers with 'l ow nerr-ei wed. control- manif estedurraru. rltuÐ/ utvLrrç!Þ wrurt rvw yç!vçrvçg

more negative affect. than those with high perceived control.

The child's behaviour was an important moderating factor,

but this was evident onl-v with the unrel-ated mothers.

Other studies provide some insight int.o the effect of

low perceived control on information processing in

int.eractions with difficult children.

The ef fect. on prob]em-solving. Þrraan1- ¡'l Õar|, n- --¡.E) Llq
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Lyon (1990; cited in, Bugental, A992) found that perceived

control influenced problem-solving ability. Fort.y mothers

of school--aged children were shown a picture depicting a

family-related problem and a second picture depicting a

caregiving solution. They \^/ere t.hen asked to tel1 a story

about events that led up to the problem and event.s thaL led

up to the sol-ut.ion. Individuals \^/íth Iow perceived control_

were found to generate more possible causes for t.he problem,

i n I ess I i me . than those wj t¡ hi oh nêrrtei wed cclnf rol , thew/ v¿¿u¿¿ À/vlvur vçq VV¡¡LLVL t L¡IUJ

did not differ in their description of events leading to the

sol-ution. When presenLed with a problem belonging to the

chil-d alone rather than a problem between parent and chil-d,

there were no differences in problem-focused thinking

between mothers with high and those with low perceived

control-. These f indings suggest. that mothers wit.h l_ow

perceived parental control_, compared to those with high

nercêi r¡erl narental r-onl-rol m¡r¡ h:r¡c ra:dr¡ â.rñêqc t- nvv¡¡u!vf / rttqJ rrqvç !çqsJ qv9çÐÐ Lv

probrem-focused ideation related specificalry to caregiving.

Low perceived control mothers ffiây, in other words, tend to

t.hink more negatively and pessimistically t.han other

mothers. One result. of this negative thinking may be the

sel-ect.ion of ineffect.ive strategies for infl-uencing their
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children's behaviour.

This concl-usion is also supported by t.he l_iterature on

sLress and coping, which provides evidence that coping

depends on the extent t.o which individuals think they can do

something to change the situation (Lazarus, L993) . An

opt.imistic outl-ook seems to be associated with the use of

problem-focused coping, i.e., engagement in problem-solving

and reliance on social support, while pessimism is

associated with emotion-focused coping, i.e., preoccupation

or denial of the problem, and disengagement from the

envJ-ronment.

The effect on parental behaviour. At the behavioural-

level-, individual-s with row perceived control- have been

found to respond to "difficul-t" chi]dren in a response style

of negative affect combined with l_ow self-assertion,

suggestive of "l-earned helplessness." Bugental and shennum

(1984) , for example, found that. women with Iow perceived

control behaved in an ingrat.iating way with unresponsive

children , e .g - , they del-ivered posit.ive statements in a

rel-atívely weak voice, their vocar intonation as a whole was

somewhat unpleasant, and theír smiles hrere exaggerated. In

a similar study of difficul-t chil-dren at ::isk for physical_
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abuse, Bugental, Kopeikin, and Lazowski (fggf) found that

low perceived control women produced "unfel_t" smil_es at. a

more frequent rate during interact.ions with difficult

children than wíth easy children; for high perceived control-

women, Do differences were found. unfel-t smil-es were smil-es

unaccompanied by eye involvement (appearance of crowrs feet)

or accompanied by faciaÌ actions indicative of negative

affect (e.9., raísing of theír inner brows). It was

suggested that this pattern of behaviour may be confusing to

children because it contains conflicLing messages of

reassurance and disapr¡roval_.

Interestingly, iL al_so appeared that children may

perceive the sense of powerl-essness fel-t by low perceived

control- adul-ts. The ingratiating behaviour of low perceived

contror adul-ts seemed to be noticeabl-e to children, as

evidenced by the fact that children \,vere sl-ower to respond

during conversations (Bugental & Shennum, L9B4) and showed

more gaze aversion (Bugenta], Kopeikin, &. Lazowski , Lg9L)

when they were interacting with low perceived control adul-ts

(women) than when they were interact.ing wit.h high perceived

control adult.s. Their responses may further re j_nf orce

perceptions of 1ow perceived control in adults with l_ow
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Another type of behaviour associated with low perceived

control- may be the use of coercive types of conLrol-.

Bugental, BIue, and. Cruzcosa (fgAg) found that mothers with

I nw nar¡air¡ed contfOl_ we1.e mÕrê I i kalr¡ 1- o l¡c nhr¡si r-:llvrrr\e¿ì/ uv ve yr¡1 Ðreqf f l'

coercive than mot,hers with high perceived control,

particularly with a difficult child. Physical coercion

included spanking, pushing, slapping, punching, beating, and

kicking; not surprisingly, mothers with an abuse history

tended to use the more severe forms of physical coercion.

The findings are consistent with studies indicating t.hat

abusive parents tend to have an external- l-ocus of perceived

control (Ellis & Mil-ner, L98I; Larrance & Twentyman, 1983) ,

and suggest that low perceived control- may be assocj_ated

with coercive parenting behaviour, part.icul.arly when

interactinq with a difficul_t child.

To summarize, the flndings of Bugental and her

colleagues suggest that. parents' bel-iefs about their ability

to control- their child infl-uence their affect.ive reactions,

thc'i r nrol-rl em- snl r¡'i no ehi I 'i f i es - and 1- hcir behavioural/ s¡¡s

responses in parent-chil-d interaction. When parents have

'l at.r nav¡aì -'a¡l COnf rOl l- her,' ^o-^o.i "o t'^i f f iCUlt Itus vvr¡L! vr / urrç). yu! u9¿ v I sr
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parent-child interact.ions as threateninq their sense of

control. This interferes with their abilitv to think of

constructive sol-utions to parent-chi1d conflicts, and

increases the l-ikel-ihood that. they will behave in

inconsistent and coercive wavs.

How perceived parental control affects parental_

control . How do perceptions of parental control_ inf l_uence

parents' methods of control? The research of Buqentar and

her colreagues suggests that parents with high perceived

cont.rol att.ribute unsuccessful- caregiving outcomes to

internar factors and factors that they can contror, while

those with low perceived control- att.ribute t.hem t.o externar

fact.ors and factors that they cannot control. These

attributions appear to be rel-ated to their affective

react.ions, their information processing, and their behaviour

in interactions with children. To the ext,ent that thev

attribut.e low control- to themsel-ves and hiqh control_ to t.he

chil-d, they wil-l- respond negatively to difficur-t child

behaviour.

The studies conducted by Bugental and her colleagues

suggest. that. perceptions of control are embedded in a

reratj-onal schema, i.e. , a type of cognitive generalization
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that serves to organize thoughts, feelings, and responses in

interpersonal interactions. Adults with high perceived

control will perceive themselves as being abl-e to

ef fer:tiwelr¡ ìnfl-UenCe Cafec.ir¡jnn nrr+- anmag and henCe Wil-1 nOt

feel- threatened by negative child behaviour, will engage in

sol-uti-on-oriented thinking, and wil-I have posit.ive

expectations about what is likely to occur; consequently,

they are able to engage in problem-solving unimpaired and

hence are likel-y to resTrond to their chil-d in a sensitive

manner, using firm but fl-exible control. In contrast, Iow

lrêrce i r¡ed r-Ônl- rn'l m:rz rof I ogl a " thf eat -Of ientedt' SChema inrrrsl

which it is bel-ieved that the child has more control than

the adult. When f aced with an ambiguous or chal_l_enging

situation, adults with low perceived control- will feel_

threatened, will experience negative emotions about the

child, and wil-l- engage ín pessimistic or problem-focused

thinking about. what is 1ike1y to occur; this witl- interfere

with effect.ive problem-solving and increase the tikel-ihood

of choosing ineffective strategies for controlling t.he

child, such as coercj-on. Coercive behaviour may be a highly

probable consequence of the negative affect associated with

1ow perceived control, especially when taken in conjunction
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wit.h the estabrished link between nesative emotions and

power assertive discipline (Oix & Lochman, 1990; DJ-x, Ruble,

& Zambarano, 1989). If, as the findings also suggest,

children seem to detect t.he fccl innc ôf powerlessness in

adults with low perceived control- (Bugenta1 et âl., L99l_;

Bugental & shennum, 1,984) , a t.ransactional- process may occur

j-n which the childts unresponsiveness further reinf orces t.he

parent's perceptions of low control, in t.urn st.rengthening

the parent's tendency to behave in a coercíve way.

As the research of Bugent.al_ and her colleagues

suggests, then, parents' perceptions of their ability t.o

parent effectivel-y depend on both the hist.ory of experiences

that they have with t.heir child and on the qenerar-ized

beliefs or schemas that guide their behaviour and which

existed before the parent-chil-d rel-ationship beqan. where

do these schemas come from? rt has been suggest.ed that they

mrr¡ rlari r¡a f rnm v^ñv^ã^FF ^{su!rve ,-olr representations of early att.achment

relationships (Bugental, L992; Grusec, Hastings, & Mammone,

1994; Skinner, 1995) . The importance of t.hese

representations is discussed be1ow.

AtLachment Representations and perceived parental control

A rel-ationar schema is a cognitive generalization about
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rel-ationships formed from past experience (ealdwin, L992) .

Rel-ational- schemas are comprised of three elements: an

image of the self, âD image of the other, and a script of

the expected patt.ern of interaction between self and other.

Each individual in a rel-ationship is aware of his or her

internal states during social interactions, infers something

about. t.he internal states of the other, and has a script of

+. lrai r avnant-orf intefaCtiOn, ThuS . an i nf erncrs¡.)nâl sChemat sLL l¡¡Lslyç! ÈVIIqI Ðl

i n¡l rrÁaq êvnêñtatiOnS abOUt t- lro l- l.rnrr¡l-rt- c . f eel .i ncrs ¡ndurrvuY¡rup/ !uurrrrYÐ/ q.

goals of both the sel-f and the other and the interactions

that will occur bet.ween them.

Using the notions of "conjoint schematicity" and

"conjoint priming, " Bal-dwin (I992) suggests how the three

elements of rel-ational schemas interact. If a person

considers t.he sel-f to be submissive, for example, he or she

al so shotll d nÕssêss i nf ernersônãl qr.ri nJ- q ranraqonl- i nq!Ðv Ð¡¡vuls l/veuvse ------*--g

patterns of submissive-rel-evant. interactions (e.g. , r'someone

tell-s me what to do, and I do iL|'), as wel_I as a schema for

t-l.ra n+- l.rar ñôÉSOll in t.he intefaCtiOn aS Ciomi neer.i ncr ThiSu¡rç f ¡rÇv! qv u¿vrr qÈ \.¡vttt!¡tçç! rr¡y .

ì de: of r-nni oi-nt SChematicif w i mnl i es f h:t. c'r¡n-i ni nt- rr-rqçq v! uvrrJ vrIlL SCIlemat1cl- -J ¡,-f l-ml-ng

wil-l occur, that is, if one el-ement of a rel-ational- schema

is primed, the ot.her two el-ements should be accessibl-e as
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well. Reminding an individual of his or her occupational

role (i.e., self-schema) as a doctor, for example, might

momentarily lead the individual to see the person with whom

he or she is interacting in terms of potential_ diagnostic

categories (other schema) and to converse with the

individual- in a supportive fashion (interpersonal- script) .

There is an abundance of research suggesting that.

cognitive structures play an influential_ rol_e in social_

cognition (e.9. , Cant.or, Mischel, & Schwart.z, L982; Sagar &

Schofield, 1980) . It is known, for example, that schemas

lead individual-s to interpret. ambiguous informat.ion ì_n a way

that ís consistent with their expectations (e.g., Bargh &

Pietromonaco, L982; Srul-l- & Wyer, 1979) , and to fill in gaps

in information with "defaul_t,, or expected values, i.e. , by

applying their expecLations (e.g., Andersen & Cole, 1_990;

Rogers, Rogers, & Kuiper, a979). Such influences can

interfere with the development of new relationships by

ì ^^1.: -.- !^ - rrç-'l â^ -'l ^--rr ef f er,l- r¡¡harol-¡r¡ narqnnrl i È.-LËctLr-LI19 LU cl Id.ISej-d.Id.Ittl e!!çvu, w¿¡L!çryJ 
-------***-Y

attributes of a significant other are falsely appfied to an

individual- who shares some of the attributes (And.ersen &

Cole, 1990). The nat.ure of a schema ís al-so such that. it

results in the explaining away of information that confl-icts
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with expectations (e.g., KuIik, Sledge, & Mahler, L9B6;

Swann & E1y, 1984; Swann & Read, 1981) . As a resul-t., for

example, schemas can make t.herapeutic interventions

difficult to accomolish.

As t.he research of Bugental and her colleagues

sllcrcresf s . hc'l i ef s al¡orlf rrêrr-ê'i rred narcnl- al r'¿-rnl- rr¡'l ânnê2r l- n
"*yì, , vv4 yçlvv¿ vev ¡/q!ç¡¡uqr uvt¡ulvr qIJ}Jçq! Lv

function l-ike a relat.ional schema. Indeed, they may form a

specific kind of rel-at.ional schema, namely, a schema about

caregiving reJ-ationships. This suggestion is developed

furt.her in the next secLion.

Caresivinq schemas. Li ke of her f v-nes of rel-ational

- 

"-¿_È

schemas, caregiving schemas are comprísed of beliefs about.

the sel-f, the other, and the self-other relationship.

George and Solomon (fgAg) suggest that the rseff' component

incl-udes bel-iefs about the sel-f as a willing, ab1e, and

effective caregiver, whil-e the "other' component incl_udes

corresponding beliefs about. the child as ari individual- who

wants and deserves care, is able to signal what is needed,

and responds to care. Thus, caregivj-ng representations are

comprised of bel-iefs about. t.he sel-f and t.he other along

t.hree dimensions: willingness, ability, and effectiveness.

The dimension of willingness encompasses bel-iefs
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about one I s wil-l-ingness to provide care for the child, the

chitd's will-ingness to accept care, and the child's

entitl-ement to care (i.e., how deservinq of care the child

is) . The dimension of abil-itl¡ encompasses beliefs abouc

onets ability to read and undersland the child's needs and

the ability of the chil-d t.o clearly indicate those needs.

The dimension of effectiveness encompasses beliefs about the

effectiveness of one's caregiving strategies and the child's

abil-ity to appropriately respond to these strategies. Being

a secure base for one's chil_d, i.e., a sensitive-responsive

caregiver, requires a positive evaluat.ion of bot.h the sel-f

and the child on aIl- three dimensions.

It can be argued, then, that beliefs alrnrri rrêrr'ê'i ved

nf ¡=raai r¡i na

(1989), and as the

parental control- are an important. aspect

schemas. According to George and Sol_omon

research of Bugental and her colleagues suggests, caregivers

who bel-ieve in their abilitv to effectivel_v

are more likelv t.o be

infl-uence their
.i È.: --^ÞEIIÞIL-LVE-children's behavíour

^..i --^responsr_ve caregl_vers

contro] believe that

. Caregivers with high perceived

fher¡ h¡rre fhe ^L-..1 
'l .:F-. Ê^ ^€fer,l- .i rralr¡ur¡çJ r¡qvç Lrrg aufrfLy LtJ cI

infl-uence caregiving outcomes and as such woul-d not perceive

t.heir child's behaviour as a deliberaLe attempt to sabotaqe
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their control. such individual-s would perceive their chitd

as a wil-ling recipient of t.heir care and therefore put

forward the effort required to change the child's behavr-our,

even in t.he f ace of unresponsíveness, secure in t.he

knowledge that they can infl-uence the behaviour. Caregivers

who bel-ieve that they do not have the ability to effectively

infl-uence their chí]d's behavi-our are more likelv to be

insensitive caregivers. Caregivers with 1ow perceived

control- would perceive their chil-d's difficult behaviour as

a deliberat.e attempt to sabotage their shaky sense of

contror. such caregivers believe that they are unabl-e to

infl-uence t.he behaviour of their chifd, âs the child is

unwilling to accept t.heir guidance,. âs a result, they

experience negati_ve affect which frây, in turn, Iead to

coercíve strategies or a desire to free the situation.

As noted earlier, relational schemas represenr

regularities in patt.erns of int.erpersonar rerating. They

are generalizations drawn from past. experience. As such,

caregiving schemas may be derived from parenLs'

representations of their atLachment relationships with

parents, particularly their construct.ions of the quatity of

these relationships in childhood.
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RepresentatioLs of earlv attachments. Bowlby

(1969/1980) used the term "internal- workinq model-rr to refer

to the mental- representations of the attachment. relationship

between chil-d and caregiver. These representations develop

from patterns of interaction between the caregiver and the

chiId. Through these patterns of interaction, the child

develops expectations concerning the careg'iver's

avail-ability and responsiveness, and complementary beliefs

about sel-f-worth and competence, which become organized into

mental- representations of the "self , " the rrcaregiver, " and

their relationship. If the caregiver consist.ent.ly

acknowledges and responds to the chil-d's need for comfort,

nroteef.ion. ancl exnlora1-ìon. the r-hiId wiII dcr¡elnn ân/ u¡¡v su v u!vl/ q.

internal representation of the caregiver as being avail-abIe

and dependable. The representation of the caregiver, in

f. trrn 'l o=Äc in l- l-ra rìor¡al ^nmên|- r¡f r,r,mnl emcn1- :rr¡ l-lc'l i ef S/ ¿vssp sv vu¿vyrrrvrru v! vvtrryrçLLlç¡¡uq!J vgr!

about the se1f. If t.he caresiver is available and

responsive, t.he child wil-I tend t.o view him or herself in

complementary wây, i.e., as a valued person who is worthy

attention and care.

These beliefs about t.he caregiver, the self , and t.heir

relationship are cognitive generalizations, i.e.,

of
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abstractions from past events. Their function is to help

predict the caregiver's behaviour and gui-de responses to

that behaviour. Thus, they infl-uence the interpretation and

appraisal of interactions with the caregiver, and help to

determine responses to the caregiver. Children whose

caregivers are sensit.ive and responsive will develop an

internal- working model of trustfulness, i.e., a belief that

they will- be protected and supported in times of need and

that the worl-d is a comfortable, predictable place. Such

'rsecure" children expect that they will be supported and

protected, and wiII behave accordingly. In the "strange

situation" paradígm used to assess the quality of attachment

in infancy (Ai-nsworth, Blehar, Waters, & Wal_l_ , L9iB) ,

"secure" chil-dren behave accordingLy, i.e., t.hey show mil-d

protest during the motherrs departure, seek the mother when

she returns, and show inhibited explorat.ion specifically

during separation from the mother. An infant. who expects to

be rebuffed by t.he caregiver (presumably because the parent

has consistent.ly been rejecting in the past), will block

awareness of attachment needs and the anqer associated with

these unmet needs. In the Strange Sit.uation, this appears

to be the st.rategy used by infants who fail to become
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distressed upon the departure of the mother and avoid the

mofhcr rnôn her retUrn. This naffcrn nf behaviOUr iS

referred to as an "avoidant" attachment patt.ern. When t.he

'i*€-*þ 'i- -^^rehenSive but nof en1-ircìr¡ certain about he.i noIIMIIU ¿È q-t/-t1! çIIçjIÞf vç Uuu ¡lvu ç¡¡LII cJy UËI Ld.III dJJ(JL¿L- !çrrry

rebuffed (presumably because the parent sometimes has been

comforting), t.he infant feels ambivalent about the parent

and becomes preoccupied with seeking the parent's love and

approval. In the Strange Situation, thís is the defensive

^^-...i __ ^F_.'ì ^ Of "ambivalent l i nf ants . who al f ernaf el r., r_l i ncrUUI/fllY ÞLyrE Lr! ct¡.tlJJ-LVct.LCllL rrr!q¡¡uÈ, w¡-v UI_LItg

to and push away the mother when she ret.urns foflowing her

rl en: rt- r r ra

Because they are abstractions of past events, these

internal working models tend to generalize to other

-^l -F.ì ^-^L-i*^rerarJ-onsnl-ps and tend to resist major changes in response

to new information. As a result, the int.ernal_

representations of rel-ationships that form in early

childhood tend to be carried forward and to guide behaviour

in other relationships. Indeed, there is an extensive

literat.ure suggesting t.hat attachment representations formed

'i n 'i nf anew mar¡ 'i nf I rronr-c J- he orrel 'i f w of r-hi I drcnrs ncg¡v¡¡!¿u!urr Ð 11ç

rel-ationships in early and middle childhood (".g.,

Easterbrooks & Lamb, I979; Lieberman, 1-9'7'7,- Pastor, 1981)
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and the quality of romantic relat.ionships ín adulthood

(e.9., Feeney & Nol1er, 1-990; Hazen & Shaver, L9B7¡ Kobak &

Hazen, L99I) . Indeed, these represent.ations may inf l-uence

all caregiving relationships in adulthood, including the

parent-child rel-ationship. Thus, it seems reasonable to

view parental bel-iefs as refl-ections of t.he rel_aLional

schemas that parents bring with t.hem to the parent-chil_d

relationship (Grusec, Hastings, & Mammone, 1-994) .

In the next section, research is described examininq

the influence of mothers, attachment. representations on

f heì r rêsltônqêq i- a c'=ro¡i r¡i -^ ci *-.'=l- i n¡¡!vuyv¡¡ççÐ uv vq!çy¿ v rrry ÐIuuauIUftÞ .

Attachment representations and parenting behaviour.

There is some evidence to suggest that parents' attachment

representations may be related to certain aspects of their

behaviour as parents. Research has shown that the quality

of mothers' attachment represent.ations correspond.s in

coherent \^/ays to the quality of their inf ants' attachmenrs

(e.g., Main, Kaplan & Cassidy, 1985; posada, Waters,

crowel-1, & Keng-Ling, 1995). To assess mothers' attachment

representat.ions, George, Kaplan, and Main (1985) devel-oped a

semi-structured int.erview, known as the Adul_t AttachmenL

Interview, in which mothers are asked to give five words or
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phrases to describe their chil-dhood relationship with each

parent and to support each word or phrase wj_th a memory.

They are also asked what they did when they were upset,

whether their parents ever threatened them, why they thought

their parents behaved as they did, how t.hey reacled to the

death of import.ant persons and what, if âry, l_mpacr rhey

thought their childhood parent-child rel-ationship had on

their present personarity. Mothers were crassified on the

basis of the qual-ity of their representat. j-ons. Those

cl-assified as "secure" descri-bed t.heir chil_dhood

rel-ationships and experiences in a coherenc manner. Thev

conveyed a sense of valuing relationships and. acknowledged

the effects of their rerat.ionships on t.heír personalit.y.

They al-so gave balanced descript.ions of t.heir own role in

relationship difficulties and a tol-erance of j-mperfection in

themsel-ves and t.heir att.achment f igures. V'Ihile their actual

experience may have been negative or positive, their current

state of mind with respect to this experience was open and

coherent. Mothers classif ied as ,,preoccupied" with earJ_y

att.achment experiences appeared confused, unobjective, and

mentally entangled in t.heir descriptions, often appearing

passive, fearful, or angry and conflicted. Mothers
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cl-assified as "dismissing" appeared to deval_ue the

importance and impact of attachment rerat.ionships on their

own lives, while making an implicit cl_aim to strength,

nôrmâ I 'i l- r¡ .and i nrlononÄ ãîõÞ¡¡v¡ ¡r¡vl+ + eJ /

These attachment representations were found to mirror

the pat.terns of attachment Ainsworth and her col-l-eaques had

found in infants (Main, Kap1an, & Cassidy, 1995) . Mothers

cl-assified as secure tended to have secure infants, t.hose

cl-assified as Dismissing tended to have insecure-avoidant

infants, and those cl-assified as preoccupied tended to have

insecure-ambivalent infant.s. while mothersr responsiveness

to their infants was not directry assessed., the findings

indirectly suggest t.hat mothers, representat.ions of their

early attachment rel-ationships may be relat.ed to the quarity

of their parenting behaviour.

rn a more direct demonstration of the infl-uence that

ñrrrrânl- rÂñrôSeÌftations of earl w ef tar-hment exneri ênr'êc mâ\zeee¿¡uqurv¡f Ð v! uq! rJ qç uqullllrur¡u s^yç! IçItuçÞ lttay

have on the quality of caregiving, Crowell and Fel_dman

(f gee) observed 64 mother-chil_d dyads whil_e they were

engaged in problem-sol-ving tasks. The mothers' behaviour

during t.hese sessions was rated on supportive presence

(being carm and enthusiastic, focusing t.he chil-d on the t.ask
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and fostering the child's sense of accomplishment) and the

quality of assistance (helping the child understand the task

and giving few hint.s to assist in completion of the task) .

Following the l-aboratory sessions, mothers were asked to

complet.e the Adu]t Attachment Intervier¡/ as a means of

assessing t.heir current mental- representations of their

childhood attachment rel-ationships. Mothers ctassified as

Secure were warm and supportive and gave helpful, concise

directions to their chil-dren durinq difficult tasks.

Mothers crassified as Dismissing had a task-focused styl-e

characterized by coolness and remoteness and were l-ess

emotionally supportive or heIpful. This behaviour

corresponded t.o their descriptions of being pushed toward

independence during childhood. Mothers classified as

Preoccupied were al-so less supportive of their chil_dren, and

gave instructions in such a confusing manner that the

children oft.en appeared overwhel-med. This inconsistenc

style of parent.ing corresponded to reports of their own

parent.s' behaviour. These findings indicate that mot.hers'

int.ernal working model-s of attachment relationships are

refl-ect.ed in t.he qualít.y of their caregiving as adults and

that their parenting behaviour mirrors t.hese
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fn a st.udy of the relationship between caregivers'

recollections of early attachment experiences, parent.ing

behaviour, and child behaviour, Cohn, Cowan, Cowan, and

Pearson (1992 ) found that caregivers' recol-l-ections of their

early attachment rel-ationships were related to their

responsiveness toward their children durinq structured

learning tasks. Dismissing and preoccupied parents were

l-ess warm and provided their chil-dren with l-ess structure

(limit set.ting, maturity demands, communicaLing clearty

about the task) than secure parents during learning tasks.

Thus, it appears t.hat parents' recoll-ections of their earl-v

attachment rel-ationships influence t.heir sensitivity and

responsiveness toward their children.

Biringen (1990) al-so found that current representations

of early attachment rel-ationships are rel-ated. to maternal

responsiveness. she found that. mothers' recol-rections of

having been accepted by their own parents, as measured by

the Mot.her-Father-Peer Scal_e (Epstein, 1983 ) , were

associated with appropriate and flexible responsiveness

infant behaviour, while recollections of re-iection were

associated with inharmonious interactions characterízed

to

by
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awkward or abrupt handling, physical restraint, and hitting.

mì^^^^ €'r -r'i .^-^ srrcrcresl- thaL current constructions ofJrrEÞs rfrruJflyÞ ÐuyyçÞL LrfaL

parental acceptance vs. rejection in chil-dhood are relat.ed

to parent.al sensitivity vs. insensitivity.

It appears, then, that caregivers differ from one

another in their representations of their early attachment

rel-ationships and that these representations are rel-ated to

the way in which t.hey respond to the needs of their

children. Other studies suggest that perceived parental

control- may derive from these representations of early

at.t.achment relationshir:s .

Attachment representations and perceived parent.al

control. It was suggested above that interna1 working

model-s of attachment may affect feelings of sel-f -worth and

¡nmnar- ênõê Rnwl lrr.¡ ( 1 qâ9 / 1 9RO ) nrnnoscd that. Chil-dren bUil_dJ \rtvJl LJevl }/!vyvÐsv

representational model-s of the self t.hat are complementary

to the bel-iefs they have about their attachment figures. A

child whose parents are avail-abl-e and supportive wil-l

construct a representational- model of self as abl-e to cope

^*r ^1 ^^ "'ìrl- hr¡ nf I nr¡c and srlnnorf Conr¡ersel rz. ¿ Childqrru qrÞv aÞ wu! ufly u! I\JVE qr¡v Þuyyv! L. uvrtvç!Þçry / (

whose parents are consistently lacking in responsiveness,

who t.hreaten abandonment or who actually abandon the child,
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will- tend to buil-d a representational model_ of sel_f as

unworthy and unloveab]e. As such, internal representat j-ons

of relationships appear to infl-uence sense of serf-worth and

competency, with the sense of sel_f beinq derived largely

from experiences with others and what they convey about how

the self is perceived. This notion that the sense of sel-f

is largely derived from j-nferences about others' perceptions

has roots in synrbolic interactionism (cooley, r9o2; Mead,

1-934) . Cooley (L902) , for exampfe, referred to the setf

derived in this way as the "lookíng-g]ass self." There is

some evidence, albeit modest, that serf-perceptions may be

formed in thi-s way (e.g., Shrauger & Schoeneman, 1_g7g) .

Evidence that early attachments pray a special rol_e in this

process is provided by Epst.ein (1993), who found that

adul-t.s' reports of mother and f ather acceptance in childhood

are more highly correl-ated with a sense of l-oveworthiness in

adu]thood than with any ot.her of a wide range of personalit.y

variabres. This finding suggests that adultsr currenc

constructions of their childhood attachments mav refl_ecr

ñ^rô {-1-r=n ìrr¡r- j-ho.i r nêrc^n='l .i 1-.' Fr¡ ì F -ur(rre Lrrcrrr J usL l---*__-LaJ_l_ty tral_trs or current

adjustment (but see Fox, 1995) .

If global feelings of sel_f -worth are rel_ated to felt
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parental acceptance in chil-dhood, then it seems reasonable

to suggest that perceptions of parental control_ will also be

relat.ed to f elt parental accept.ance. There has been very

l-ittl-e examinat.ion, however, of the rel-ations between

perceived parental contro1 and att.achment. representations.

In a study which provides some indirect evidence, Ricks

(1985) predicted that mothers' self-esteem and their

memories of childhood would be related t.o the qualitv of

mother-infant attachment. The participants in t.his study

\^7êrê i-r¡¡anl-rz-aicrhl- mnJ-hcr-'inf=nf n:irq 'l ì.'.i -^ ì- ar¡l^'lwslc LwerrLy -c¿J¡¡ç _ __Vl-ngi ln SEa.O_Le

middl-e-class families. The quality of mother-infant

att.achment was assessed when the infants were one vear of

age. Following this assessment, mothers' attachment

representations and sel-f-esceem were assessed.

Representations of early attachment relationships were

assessed using the Mother-Father-Peer scal-e (Epstein, 1993).

This is a self-report questionnaire that measures

recollections of acceptance vs. rejection by mothers,

fat.hers, and peers during childhood, and recollections of

autonomy vs. overprotection by mothers and f at.hers. Mot.hers

of securely att.ached infants had higher self-esleem and were

more likely to report having been accepted and having been
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encouraged to be self-rel-iant than were mothers of

insecurely attached infants; that is, t.he more mothers

tended to construe t.heir early attachments as secure, the

higher t.heir sel-f -esteem. These findings índicate that the

quality of mothers' attachment representations is rel-at.ed to

their level- of sel-f -esteem. Mothers who consLrue their

early attachment rel-ationships as having provided them with

a feel-ing of acceptance and sense of autonomy/ are more

'l i L-^'l r¡ f n L--.^ L.i -L ^^'ì.trr_r_JçeJ_y L(') nave nl_gn sel-I -esteem.

Ricks (fgaS) examined general sense of sel_f-worth, and

did not include a measure of perceived competence in the

parenting domain. Thus, these findings do not estabrish a

direct link between attachment representaLions and perceived

parental contro]. However, there is one studv in which this

rel-ation has been examined directly. Grusec, Hastings, and

Mammone (1994) studied 94 parents (20 fathers and 't4

mot.hers), each of whom had a child between the aqes of 4 and

7. Twenty-seven of t.he children had been exposed to some

form of mal-t.reat.ment, and sixty-seven formed a control- group

matched for family income and education. The Adult

Attachment. rnterview was used to assess parenLsr currenr

mental representations of their chil-dhood attachment
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relationships; parents were classified as being either

Preoccupied, Dismissive, or Secure- Bugental's parent

Attribution Test was used to assess parents, perceptions

parental control; perceived control- over unsuccessful

caregiving outcomes \^/as scored by subtracting percepti_ons

child control f rom Lhose of adul-t control_. To assess

parents' cognitions during challenging interactions with

t.heir children, parents were videotaped whil_e persuading

t.heir children to clean up at the end of a ptay session.

r.ar- ar ñã?ôñr-s were asked to observe a secrmcnf of f hc!quç! t ¡;aLsrrLÞ weJ'e d$J(e(J LQ ()I)SefVe a L_J..,,.., e.,- tape

and to identify a time when things were not going wel-l_ and

t.hey thought the child was behaving badly. The parents were

t.hen given a l-ist of ten t.houghts that parent.s somet.imes

have and were asked to check off those that had come to

mind. Half the it.ems were negative (e.g., "I canrt take it

ml:r,h 'l nnrrorn ìt.

The resul-ts were as follows: preoccupied Þarents

reported t.hemsel-ves to have the most control over fail-ure

and Dismissíve parents the l-east cont.rol, while Secure

parents fell in between. The findings also reveal_ed that

Preoccupied parents endorsed the most negative t.houghts,

presumably a refl-ection of their high degree of rumination

of

of
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over difficulties, and Dismissive parents the fewest

negative t.houghts, presumably in keeping with a desire to

present themsel-ves as self-confident and assured. secure

parents were intermediate, presumably in keeping with the

fact that they are l-ess "threal-oriented. "

It is not entirely cl-ear from these findings whether

parents' constructions of their earl_v attachment

rel-ationships are related t.o their perceived control- over

chil-d.rearing int.eractions. parents who construed therr

early attachment relationships as secure seemed t.o perceive

themsel-ves as having control over caregiving outcomes.

while some of the parents whose current constructions of

their earry attachments were marked by insecurity had

reduced perceptj-ons of control- in the parent.ing domain

(Dismissive parent.s), others were very high in perceived

control- (Preoccupied parents) . rt. is difficutt to j_ncerprec

these findings in the absence of informat.ion about the

children's characteristics which, as was suggested above,

mã\,/ r-aìntri l-lrrl- c i¡-r rr¡ronl- c Ivv¡ru!¿vuuL percept.ions of their control over

chil-drearing interactions. From a t.ransactional perspecti_ve

on parent-chil-d interaction, chil_d characterist.ics wil_1

moderate the rel-at.ion bet.ween att.achment representations and
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perceived parental control, and need to be taken into

account in studies of this rel-ation. perceived control_ mav

be highest when parents have 'secure'r representations (i.e.,

T)ef(]ei we n:reni- q .âc h¡r¡i na l-raan a¡¡anl- i na ¡¡'l 1--,..ìysleçrvç yqrs¡¡LÐ qÐ ¡rqvrrry uuvuyLrrlg anQ. aS ffavf-ng

recognized one's autonomy) and easy or responsive children,

and lowest when they have "insecure" representations (i.e.,

nefa:e'j f¡e n:rêñ{- õ = ñ L-" j -- l-raan ro-i a¡f i ¡a =¡¡l h--,-iyvrver vç yq!çr¿LÐ aÞ rfcrv-Lrrg vççr¡ !çJEuLfrrg d.rLQ. as navl_ng not

recognized one's autonomy) and difficurt or unresponsive

children.

Hypot.hesis and Predictions

The present study was designed to determi-ne whether

mothers' recoll-ections of their early altachment experiences

were related to the type of control_ t.hey favour, and. whether

this relation was mediat.ed by perceived parent.ar control_.

On the basis of the foregoing review, it was hypothesized

that the reported use of coercive discipline is determined

Llrr ^ }l^-^*! | ^ - ^rÐy a parenus sense of parental control which, in turn, is

influenced by both the chird's behaviour and the parent's

current representatj-ons of early attachment. experiences.

This hypothesis was suggested by attachment theory; by the

findings described above linking the quarity of attachment

represent.ati-ons with sel-f -esteem (Ricks , L9g5) , perceived
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parental- control- (Grusec, Hastings, & Mammone, Ig94) , and

patterns of parenting (e.9., Crowell & Fe]dman, 19gg); and

by t.he findings linking adults' perceptions of contror with

patterns of interaction with difficul-t or unresponsive

chil-dren (e.9., Bugental, L992).

The infl-uence of the attachment representat.ions that

parents have of both their mothers and fathers needs to be

studied. Although there is evidence t.hat fathers play an

i mnnrt- an+- ra] a in their Chi]dfen' S deVelonmenf ( c .r parke 
_u¡¡e¿! ç¡rrru!ç¡¡ Ð ucvç=-Lv}Jrrrç¡¿L \9.y.

1995) , very l-ittl-e is known about the differential impact

that mothers and fathers may have on chil_dren,s developmenc.

on the one hand, atLachment theory suggests that internal-

working model-s derive from both parental rel-ationships

(Bowlby, 1980; Ainsworth et â1., agjg). on the other hand,

in the l-it.tl-e research that exists, strong'er effects have

been found for mothers than for fat.hers (Carnelly,

Pietromonaco, & Jaf fe, I994; Cobb & Bart.hel_omew. 1_996:

Rothbaum, Schneider-Rosen, pott, & Beatty, 1995; Rothbaum &

weisz, L994) . This difference has been attributed t.o the

fact t.hat mothers are the primary caregivers and hence the

primary influence on children. With girls, ít may also be

due to the cl-oser ident.ificaLion that develops with the
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same-sex parent. Even so, the moderating effect of fathers

may be considerable. Consequently, the role of both

maternal and pat.ernal attachment representations was

êY?mf nêñ

Three predictions were deri-ved from the hypothesis:

1. Low perceÍved parental contror wil-l_ be associated with

r- l'ro ranart. aÄ use of coercive d'i sr: i nl i nc i n mof herqqpv v! uvç!9¿ vu s1Ð9a}/¿¿¿Ig v¡¡v¡e,

particularly those \^/ith children whose behaviour is

dif f icul-t or unresponsive. rn keeping with the f ind.ings of

Bugental, Blue, and Cruzcosa (1999), mothers with low

perceived control were expected to report being more

coercive (i.e., were in favour of harsh forms of control

involving physical, verbal, and/or psychological force) than

mothers with high perceived control, especiarly if they had

a child with many problem behaviours.

2. Mothersr recol-l-ections of more secure chíIdhood

relationships (i.e., in which parents are perceiwed as

havíng accepted them and encouraged t.heir autonomy) will- be

associated with higher perceived parental control. Mothers,

att.achment representations of both mot.hers and fathers were

explored.

3 - Perceived parental cont.ror will mediate the rel-ation
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between recoll-ections of childhood at.t.achment rel-ationships

and report.ed use of coercive vs. noncoercive d.isciprine.

The hypothesis was concerned wit.h mothers onIy, as it.

is not known whether coercive discipline and perceived

parental control- have t.he same predict.ors j-n mothers and

fathers. Because the theory and research suggesting the

hypothesis are based primarily on mothers, the hypothesrs

may apply only to mothers. Thus, it was decided to

determine first whether the hypothesís appfied. to mothers.

The study was done with a sampl_e of mothers who

participated in a larger study of child and famiry fact.ors

invol-ved in the development of socioemotional adiustment r_n

preschool-age girIs. As this st.udy was of girls only, the

hypothesis was tested specifically in the context of the

mother-daughter rel-ationship .

Method

S:mnl a

The sample is comprised of 1_O-/ mothers, each with a

three-year-oId girl. They were recruited through the

Manit.oba Health Services Commi-ssion (MHSC) , with the

exception of 10 recruit.ed through word-of-mouth. A random

sample of 600 two-parent famil-ies residing in winnipeg, each
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with a daughter between 38 and 45 months of âge, was

obtained f rom the MHSC. Each of these f amilies \Ä/as senr a

letter describing the study. rn order to obtain a measure

of child adjustment from a source outsid.e the family, only

famil-ies whose daughter was attending daycare or nursery

schoor were invited to participat.e. To obtain as broad a

sample as possible and to encourage the participat.ion of

fathers, famiJ-ies were paid one hundred d.ollars for their

participation.

rn order to describe the demographic characteri-stj_cs of

the sample, information was gat.hered about mothers, 
"g",

l-evel of education, employment. st.atus, religious

affiliation, and family income (see Appendj_x 1) . A summary

of these characteristics is given in Tab]e 1. Most

of the mot.hers were in their thirties and had a hiqh school

or university education. Al-most half were empl_oyed ful-l_-

time, and most had family incomes above $50,000.

Procedure

ln the larger study from which the d.ata were d.rawn,

each f¡m'iIr¡ lmofher- f:fhar- :nj ?-r¡o¡r-nl¡ Ärrrnl-rr-ar\\rlrvu¡rç! , !qullç! / q¡tq J _yçd.! _v¿u UAUyIILE=! /

visited the child Development centre of the Department of

Family studies. During their visit, the child and parenE.s
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'I'AD.LE 
-L

Sample Characteristies (N = 197¡

Charact,eristics

Mothers FaÈ,hers Familv

(%) (%) (%)

Aqe of mothers

20-29 years

30-39 years

40-49 years

59-59 years

Level of Ïldrrr':t- ion

I yrs.,/less

9 to 1,2 years

13 to 16 years

over 16 years

Emplovment status

4ô hrc /^n-o

25 Lo 39 hours

15 to 24 hours

1 to 14 hours

TTnomn'l nr¡a¡l

Rel-iqious aff iliation

Catholic

,fewish

13 .7

83.3

)q

0.0

0.0

33 .3

47.t

L9 .6

t9 .6

24 .5

1_8 .6

t2 .7

L9 .6

6.9

6.8

õu. b

L]-.7

1.0

0.0

4r .7

39.8

L8 .4

76.5

L9 .6

2.0

0.0

2.0

/L^Lt ^t u4!¿c conLinues)
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CharacÈerisÈ,ics

Mothers Fathers Family

(%) (%) (%)

United

^*-l 
.i ^--ru¡Y¿rgAfr

Mennonite

Other

None

F':m i 'l 1¡ Tn^ñhô

?ô-rq ooo

?ô-?q qqq

40-49,999

qô-qq aoo

60-69,999

70, 000+

27 .5

2.9

20 .6

1_5 -7

18.6

8.8

2.9

18 .6

27 .5

2.0

o.v

L6 .7

38.2

L7 .6

18.6
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were videotaped. As wel-I, each parent compreted. the child

Rearing Practices Report, which was one of the measures used

j-n the present study. At the concrusion of the visit, Lhe

parents were given two identical- sets of q-uestionnaires which

they were asked to complete at home, wit.hin one week if

possible, and return by mail in a stamped return enveJ_ope.

l-ha n=ronÈ a were asked to work on the cnrest i o.ys! ur¿ u Ð wç! ç qÐ^su L-(J wLJ¡. J1, L¡II _ -_nnal_f eS

separately in order to ensure that their answers reflected

their personar views. Mothers' responses to several of these

questionnaires were anal_yzed in

quest.ionnaires and Lhe variables

shown in Table 2.

t.he present study. The

measured by them are

Assessmcni- nf Þerr-ei r¡ed Þ¡rcnl- =l lanrt- rnl

Mothers' perceptions of parental control_ were assessed

using Lhe Parent At.tribution Test. (pAt; Bugent.al & Shennum,

L984/' see Appendix 2). The pAT was developed to assess

parental bel-iefs about the bafance of control_ between parent

and child. Respondents are presented with t.wo brief

scenarios describing caregiving situat.ions, one a success

("suppose you t.ook care of a neighbourrs chil_d one

afternoon, and t.he two of you had a rea1ly good t.ime

together") and one a fail-ure ("suppose you took care of a
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Tabl-e 2

SÈudv Variables and Meaeures

VaríabLee MeasureE

Percei-ved ParentaL Control

Àttachment Representat ions

Use of Coercive Discipline

Child Problem Behaviours

PAT

MFP

LKTK

PDÏ

PRM

ATS

rùE

^ñ^r /^ ^wÞuJJ/ ¿ - J

Note. PAT = Parent Attribut.ion Test; MFp = Mother_Father_peer Sca]e;

CRPR = child Rearing practices Report,. pDr = parenting Dimensj_ons

fnventory,' PRM = parental Responses to Misbehaviour,. ATs = Attitudes
Toward spanking; psp = preschoor- socioaffecLive profir-e; cBCL/2-3 =

Child Behaviour Checklist for Ages 2_3.
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neighbour's chil-d one afternoon, and the t.wo of you did not

geL arong well-"). Each scenario is followed bv 26 possibre

reasons for the oulcome (e.g., "how unlucky you were in

having everything just work out wrong", 'rhow pl_easant a

dì sncrsì tì nn J- he chì I d h:drr ì poqna¡Äonf ô =?â :¡LaÄ +-uJÞIJvÐr urvrr urrç v¡rr!u r¡qs ----¡--.-*-.--Þ d.r g ci-ËiJreLl LO

âeqêqq r- l'ra jmnnvÈ ^F ^"ch reason as a possibl_e cause ofu¿¡u ¿tr(b/v! uqllug uI gc

the outcome by rating its importance on a 7-point scal_e

r=nai na f -^- 1 ( "not at al] ì mnorf ânf rr) to 7 lrrwerv¿ \ trvg qU AII artrÈ/V! Uq¿IL I vv , \ v ur J

im^^-È¡-tsll\rrilyv! uqtlL I .

The PAT was developed from a pool of possible causes

initially generated on the basis of spontaneous attribut.ions

made by a sample of mothers. Mul-tidimensional- scarinq and

factor analyses reveal-ed two major dímensions, one labetled.

l-ocus (caregiver vs. child) and the other contror-rabitity

(controrl-able causes vs. uncontrol-l-abl-e causes) (Bugental,

Blue & Cruzcosa, 1989) . ft was further det.ermined that

perceived causes of caregiving failure (but not success)

courd be reduced to four factors of three items each. These

factors were labeIIed High Adul-t control over Failure

lAl'F'-h'i oh i f ems refcr¡i nrr to I'i f f l ê enior¡mcn1- nf r,Ìr.i 'l ¡ron\¿¡vr , !ÇulttÐ !s!ç!!!¡ty LV !rLUrç çr¡JvJrlrutrL v! ua¡I*g¿v¡¡,

use of wrong approach, not qettinq along with children in

general; Cronbach's alpha = .69) , Low Adu1t Control_ Over
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Fail-ure (ACF-Iow, items referring to bad mood, iJ_Iness,

generally bad d"y; alpha = .78), High Chi1d Control Over

Fail-ure (CCF-high, items referring to disposit.ion,

resistiveness, lack of effort; alpha = .69), and Low Child

control over Faij-ure (ccF-low, generalry bad day, negative

immediat.e circumstances, hunger; alpha = .51). With the

exception of ccF-low, the scales appeared to have a moderate

degree of internal- consist.ency and test-retest reliabil_ity

(Bugental et â1. , 1989) .

The PAT has some face validity as a measure of

perceived control over caregiving interactions. There is

al-so some evidence that the responses to the failure

scenario (i-e., rrsuppose you took care of a neighbourrs

chil-d one af ternoon and the t.wo of you did not get arong" )

discriminate between subject groups in a pred.ictable way.

compared to nonabusive parents, abusive parents attribut.ed

rel-atively row control- over caregiving fail-ures to

themsel-ves and rel-at.ively high contror- to the chird,- rro

difference was found for success attribut.ions (Buqent.al_ et

âf., 1989). As well, âs reported above, there is evidence

that the f aillrre qr-iênâri a ¡¡sdiCts mOtherS' attachmenr

representat.ions (Grusec, Hast,ings, & Mammone, 1_g94) and
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their reactions in caregiving situations (".g., Bugental et

=l 1qQO. Þrraanl-¡'l ^{- ^lsL., LJvJ ¡ uu¡]enrâ_L et âa., 1gg0; Bugental et âf ., 1gg3).

Because the fail-ure scenario has bet.ter psychomet.ric

properties than the success scenario, t.he fail_ure scenario

was used to index perceived parental control in the present

study. There are two methods of scoring, one which invorves

assigning respondents to cat.egories (e.g., 1ow perceived

control- respondents woul-d be above the med.ian on ccF and

bel-ow the median on ACF) , and one whích invol_ves creatinq a

continuous variabl-e. The latter met.hod was used in the

present. study. fn this method Þcrr-aìrrod parental_ Control

(PPC) is scored by comput.ing two composite scores and

subtracting one from the other (Grusec, Hastings, & Mammone,

L994) . First, a composite ACF score is comput.ed bv

averaging six items concerned with adult control_, three

rleSr:ri 1r'i ncr h.i r'ì-' ¡n¡Fy^l | ^ Cr lwhci- hêr \/.rrr :rqa¡ t- j-rarr¿:J¡¡ uvrau!vr \(=. y . / .wrfsLIIEI J vq qÐus u¿rç Wfongi

approach for this child" ) and three (reverse-scored)

describing l-ow control (e.g., rrwhat kind of mood vou were

in t.hat day" ) ; scores range f rom 1 to j , with hiqher scores

ref lecting greater perceived adult cont.rol .

Next, a composite score is computed by averaging six

items concerned with the chitd's control. fhree desr-riþj¡¡q
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high control (e.9., "how unpJ-easant a disposition the ch1ld

hadr') and three (reverse-scored) describinq l_ow control

(e.9., 'rwhet.her the child was tired or nol feel_ing weIl");

scores range from 1 to 7, with higher scores refl-ecting

greater perceived child control_.

Next, to create a continuous variable indexing ppc, the

composite ccF score is subt.racted from t.he composj-te ACF

score. This score can range from -6 to *6, with ]ow scores

refl-ecting the bel-ief that caregiving failures are due t.o

row caregiver control and high child control-, high scores

reflecting a bel-ief that caregiving fail-ures are due to hiqh

caregiver control- and low child control, and intermed.iate

scores reflecting the perception of a relative balance of

cont.ro].

Assessmenf of A1- f ¡r-hmcnJ- Panrocanl- ¡+- i an¿ruueuurtrur¡u V! Õuuuurrrrr(_rrr r.. _. .. ...q

Mothersr current constructions of their child.hood

att.achment.s to their parents were assessed. usinq the

Mother-Father-Peer Sr-e'l a f MFP; Epstein, L9g3; see Appendix

3), a sel-f-report measure which evaluates two d.imensions of

chil-dhood experiences with parents and peers. The scal_e

consi-sts of 70 items. with reference to each of their

parenls separately, respondents rate their aqreement (f =
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st.rongly disagree; 5 = strongly agree) with each of a series

of statements describing their experience of their parents

during chirdhood. The Acceptance vs. Rejection subsca]e

consists of 10 items concerned with the extent to which t.he

parent.s communicated l-ove, acceptance, and appreciation of

the child, âs opposed to viewing the child as undesirable, a

burden, a nuisance, and a source of unhappiness or

disappointment; the Independence-Encouragement vs.

overprotection subscal-e consist.s of 13 icems concerned with

t.he degree t.o which parents accepted and encouraged t.he

chil-d's independence, sel-f -reliance, and the devel_opment of

social and other skil-rs versus the degree to which they

overproLected the child, worried about the chil_d's health

and safety, and failed to herp the child learn to function

independent.ly; an additionar parent. rdeal-ization scare

consist,s of 7 items concerned with the deqree to which the

parent is ideal ized. The peer rnteraction scale consists of

10 items concerned with whether peers accepted, 1iked,

respected, or admired the chil-d and wanted to be f riend.s

wit.h him or her versus disl_iked, teased., disrespected , or

avoided the child and wourd not pick him or her for their

Leams. The subscales for mother, father, and peers have
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acceptabl-e test-retest reriability (ranging from .92 to

.93), as assessed with mal-e and femal-e college students, and

reasonable external- validity as evidenced by significant

nnci I i rro nnrrg]¿lions with self -esteem and êcrô sJ- ren.rt- 1" =-'lYYrurr Ðçr! çÈLçsttt d-r¡q çyv ÞLrq::I19LII , c¿I.tcl

significant negative correlat.ions with neuroticism. The

psychometric properties of t.he parent rdealization subscal_e

have not been evaluated; high scores on this subscale may

indicate def ensiveness, but young adur-t.s who show hiqh

acceptance of cul-tural norms al-so obtain high scores on this

subscal-e.

The subscal-es for mothers and fathers were anal_vzed in

the present study. The Acceptance vs. Rejection subscale

for each parenl is scored by summing the ratings for the 10

items in this subscale to create a t.otaI accept.ance score,.

t.hese scores can rangie from 10 to 50, with hiqher scores

inÄi¡=.t-.i-- --eatef felt aceen1-ânrrê l-rr¡ fhe narenl- Th:J! çqLçr !ç¿ L q.\-uçI/LAtr\-C JJy L1-_ ¡-*- -.,e

rndependence-Encouragement vs. overprotection subscale for

each parent is scored by summing the 13 ratings in this

subscal-e to create a total encouraged-independence score;

t.hese scores can range from 13 to 6s, with hiqher scores

indicating greater fel-t encouragement of independence by the

parent. An overall index of the qualitv of Mothers'
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Recorl-ections of Their Mothers (MRM) was computed bv

standardizing the subscale scores and summinq them. An

index of the quality of Mothers' Recol-l-ections of Their

Fathers (MRF) was computed in the same way.

Assessment of Coercive Discipline

Mothers' reporLed use of coercive discipline was

assessed by creating a composite index comprised of items

drawn from four measures.

Child Rearinq practices Report. The Chil_d Rearinq

Practices Report (Cnpn; B1ock, a965/1_991_; see Appendix 4)

consists of 91- sociafization-relevant statements phrased in

the active voice and stating precise descriptions of

chil-drearing attitudes, val-ues, behaviours, and goals (e.9.

rrr f-l'rroar-an ^unishment more often than f ar-:frlaIIr¡ rrir¡e iIr)}/s¡r¿p¡rrrru¿rL trlvrç v!ugII L-tId.]J. J qvuuqr¿y y¿v_ t

rt is administered in a e-sort format with a forced-choice

procedure, which minimizes response bias. Each st.atement

appears on a separate card. parent.s are asked to sort the

cards into 7 groups of 13 cards each, and to put the groups

into seven envelopes labelled from .l-east descriptíve' of

the parentrs bel-ief s to rrmost descriptive. r'

The GRPR has adequate test-retest reriabitity (across

one year the average correl-ation for t.he individual items is
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-7,-. wit.h a rangie of .38 to .85) and stability across time

(correl-ations across a nine-year interval_ were siqnificant

for 732 of the items for mothers and 56?; of the items for

fathers) (B]ock, 1-965/199I; Robert.s, B1ock, & B1ock, 19g4) .

There is arso some evidence that it has construct vatiditv,

as assessed by the degree of correspondence between cRpR

sel-f-descriptions on item clusters and observed parental

behaviour (Brock, r96s/L99L Dekovic, Janssens, & Gerrrs,

L99I,. Kochanska, Kuczynski, & Radke-yarrow, I9g9) , and for

its predictive validity, âs assessed. by the relatj_on between

CRPR scores on item cl-usters and. t.he psychological

functioning of chil-dren between three and seven years of age

(Bfock, Block, & Morrison, 1991).

The items are scored from 1 ("]_east descriptive") to 7

("mosL descriptive") according to t.he envelope in which they

are praced. rn t.he present study, sel-ected items were used

to assess coercive discipline, as described. later.

Parenting Dimensions Inventory. The parenting

Dimensions Inventory (pDl; Slater & power, 1,9gj; see

Appendix 5) is a 54-item sel-f -report instrument. that.

assesses nine dimensions of parenting. Three scales assess

parental support or warmth (Nurturance, Responsiveness to
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Child Input, and Nonrestrictive Attitude), three assess

parental control- (Type of control-, Amount of control, and

Maturity Demands), and three assess parental struct.ure

(consistency, organízation, and rnvolvement). The items

were drawn from existing instruments with known psychometric

properties or were generated by the authors. confirmatorv

factor analyses were performed t.o determine whether each

scal-e t.apped only one parenting dimension; items that l-oaded

on more than one factor were dropped. The resul_ting scares

are internal-Iy consistent (Cronbach's alphars range from .54

to .79) . Predictive validity has also been est.ablished, âs

evidenced by the fact that the pDr is a siqnificant.

predictor of chil-dren's behaviour problems. Arthouqh the

PDr was originally developed with parents of school_-ase

children, wit.h the excepti-on of several- scales (Maturity

Demands, Nonrest.rictive Attitude, organization, and Amount

of cont.ror), there is evi-dence of its variditv and

rel i ¡ì'ri I i l- r¡ ¡¿ith oarenf s of nreschool -¡crc r.hi I rìran /Ð!ç!¿qvrrluJ w!Çrr yqlu¡¡LÐ v! *J_ \. OWef /

Kobayashi-v'Iinata, & Kel-1ey, L992) . rn the present study,

selected items were used to assess coercive discipline, as

described later.

Parental Response to Misbehavior. This is a
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questionnai-re which lists nine discipline techniques

(feason. rli s.l- v-ar ñ^Æ^ts'i ^Êê f hrca'l- an rrcê l- imo-^11t- on¡¡L\!vsuvrr/ urÐu!aUU, ItEgUL_Ld.Lu/ urr!equçrl/ vqu, SpanK/

ignore, \,üithdraw privileges, yel_l in anger) in response to

common chil-d misbehaviors (pRM; Holden & Zambarano, 1992;

see Appendix 6) . parents report on a 7-point scale how

frequently they use each technique in an average week (o =

never; 6 = nine or more times a week) . Evidence t.hat the

techniques l-oad on separale facLors in a predictable way

suggests that the PRM has good construct validitv

(Kochanska, 1995) . In the present study, selected items

were used to assess coercive disciptine, as described l-ater.

Af ,l- i f ltdaq î-nr^¡:rrl Qn¡nÞìn^ Tn FÌ.ì - Ærr^^F..i ^**^.: --s Toward Spanking. In this yuçÞurr-,ruro..l-.r:e ,

parents rate on a 7-point scale their agreement with 10

statements about their use of and views on spanking (r =

strongly disagree; 7 = strongly agree) (afS; Holden &

Zambarano, 1992; see Appendix 7) . fn previous studies usinq

this measure, arpha's ranged from .g9 to .94; test-retest

rel-iability was ."t6 (Hotden & Zambarano, 1_992,. Kochanska,

1995). The ATS is scored by summing the ratings of the 10

st.at.ements; the resul-ting score can range from 10 to f o,

with higher scores indicating stronger belief in the use of

spankinq.
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composite index of coercive discipline. Fo' the

purpose of t.his study, coercive discipline was d.efined. as

t.he reported use of harsh forms of control- involvinq

physical force, verbal force and/or psychorogical harm. To

assess mothers' reported use of this type of discipline, a

composite index, l_abe1l_ed Coercive DiscipJ_ine (see Append.ix,

8), \,vas computed using items selected from the four

assessment instruments described above. coercive Discipline

(cD) was defined as the extent t.o which mothers report.ed

that they use each of the following types of coercion:

physical- discipline (four items, one from each of the four

measures), yell-ing (two items, one from t.he pDr and one from

the PRM), threatening (two items, one from the cRpR and one

from the PRM), using isor-ation (two items, one from the cRpR

and one from the pRM), and/or using guil_t/shame-induction

(four it.ems, all from the CRPR) . The it.ems were selected on

the basis of their face vatidit.y as indices of each tr¡pe of

coercion. The more coercive a mother is, the more tikel-v

she is to report using one or more of the coercive behaviors

that def ine t.he construcL. rndeed., some of the items

incl-uded in the index (spanking, threatening, and yelling

j-tems from the PRM, and the totar ATS score) have been found
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to be strongly interre]ated (Kochanska, 1995) .

To compute the index, physical_ discipline, yel_ling,

threateninq, isolation, and guil-t/shame-induction were

computed by standardizíng and summing the j_t.ems within them.

Next, each of the resultant five scores was standardized.

These five scores were then summed to create the composite

index, coercive Discipline. The internal- consistencv of

these five indj-ces was assessed. by computing Cronbach's

alpha's. For physical- discipline, yelring, threatening,

isoration, and guilt./shame induction, the coefficienLs were

.81, .68, -40, .52, and .32, respectively. As would be

expected given these generally J-ow coefficienLs, the

internal- consistency among the five forms of coercive

disciprine was also low, .53. This suggests that the index

was not a highty rel-iabl-e measure of mot.hers' reported use

of coercive discipline. The resul-Ls of analyses using this

index must be treated with caution.

Assessment of Child problem Behaviours

Difficult or unresponsive child behaviour was defined

as problem behaviour of either an internarizinq or

externalizing nature. Difficul-t or unresponsive child

behaviour was assessed by using Leachers' and fathers'
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râf incrs ôf ch'i I drenrs nrcrblem behaviours. The two Sets ofp 
I'L epJ

ratingis were aggregated t.o create a composite index of child

probl-em behaviours.

Preschool Socioaffective Profil-e. Day care or nursery

school- teachers (two when possible) who were familiar wit.h

the child were asked to complete independently the short

form of the Preschool Socioaffectíve Profile (eSe;

LaFrenj-ere, Dumas, Capuano, Coutu, A Giuliani , 1-993;

LaFreniere, Dumas, Capuano, & Dubeau, 1-992; see Appendix 9).

When ratings coul-d be obtained from two Leachers, the

ratings of the two teachers were averaged. The PSP assesses

the soci-oemotional functioninq of preschool- children between

two and six years of age. Teachers rate the frequency of a

r¡ariefl¡ nf cmoLional and social behaviors ôn a Á-noinf. sealevçrrqv¿v!È vr¡ q I }/vrr¡e

(f = sometimes; 6 - always) .

The PSP yields scores on three factors: internalizing

behawi ¡.¡1tr - p1¡t-arn¡l 'i oì na l-raþ¡r¡'i ollr _ an j SOC.ì al r:omnc1- enCe., v¿Lev! , q¡¡u pvvrq! uvrrtyç u

The short form of the scale, which consists of 30 items, has

documented reliability across several sampÌes (interna1

consistency indicated by Cronbach' s alpha' s ranging f rom .'7'l

Lo .92, inter-rater indicated by correlations ranging from

.78 to .9I, and test.-retest indicated by correlations
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ranging from .78 to .86 over two weeks) . For each factor,

correl-ations of about .90 have been found between the scal_e

scores obtained with the short and lonq forms. These

factors (long form) have been concurrently val_idated by

substant.ial- correl-at.ions with the t.eacher-ratinq form of t.he

child Behaviour checkrist for 6-rr-year-olds (Achenbach a

Edelbrock, 1983): .53 (girls) and .63 (boys) for

internal-i-zíng behaviour and .66 (girls) and .64 (boys) for

external-j-zing behaviour, and by the ability of the three

factors to differentj-ate a clinical sample from a normative

sample (LaFreniere et âf. , :-992) . Construct validitv has

been demonstrated by coherent rel-atíons between scores on

the three factors and indices of peer int.eraction

(LaFreniere et âf . , 1,992) .

The internalízlng and externalizinq factors were

analyzed in the present study. The short form of the

internalizing factor is comprised of ten items describinq

anxious, isolated, and depressed behaviours (neutral_

expression; tired; worries,' timid; sad; inhibited; inactive;

remar-ns apart; doesn't talk; goes unnoticed) ; the faccor

loadings range from .49 to .io. The short form of the

externarizing fact.or is compri-sed of ten items describing
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angry/ aggressive, and oppositional behaviors (easily

frustrated; angry when interrupted; irritable; screams

easily; forces others; hits, bites, ot kicks; gets into

confli-cts; hits teacher,. opposes teacher; defiant) ; t.he

factor loadings range from .58 to .84. Teachers'

assessments of child problem behaviours were indexed bv

summing the internal-izíng and external izing factor scores

Child Behaviour Checkl_ist for Aqes 2-3. This

parent-report measure was completed independently by mothers

and fathers, using the version for two-to-t.hree-vear-ords
t^!-a- la(CBCL/2-3; Achenbach, l992; Achenbach, Edelbrock, & Howe1l,

a987 /' see Appendix 10) . In order to have an assessment of

child behaviour from someone ot.her than the mother. only

fathers' assessments of the probl-em behaviour were used.

The CBCL consists of 99 items describing problematic

behaviours, each of which is rat.ed on a three-point scal_e

from 0 (not true as far as you know) to 2 (very Lrue or

often true) . The CBCL assesses a wide ranqe of

socioemotional difficu]ties, including both specific

syndromes as well as the more broad-band internalizinq-

external-izing groupings. The 1BCL/2-3 has good relíability

(test-ret.est correlatíons of .87 for internalizinq and .94
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for externalizing, inter-parent agreement. at. age three

averaging .60) and good construct, discriminant, and.

predictive validity. Construct validity has been

demonstrated by correl-ations ranging f rom .56 to .7'l between

the CBCL/2-3 and the Richman Behaviour Checklist;

díscriminant validity is indicated by differentiation

between demographically matched referred and nonreferred

children; and predictive validity is suggest.ed by

substant.ial- predictive rel-ations between the 1BCL/2-3 ar ase

three and GBCL/q-t6 at ages four, five, and six. parents'

assessments of child problem behaviours were indexed bv

summing the internarizíng and externalizinq factor scores.

Aggregate index of child probfem behaviours. To

examine the consistency among the ratings of teachers,

fathers, and mothers, correlations were computed. There was

a moderately strong correl-ation bet.ween f athers' and

teachers' ratings r(72) .35, p < .01, and between mothers'

and teachers' ratings r ('72) = .31, p < . 01 . Fathers' and

mot.hers' ratings were quite strongly correlated, r(j2) =

.47, p < .001. Thus, fathers appeared t.o be in as much

agreement with teachers as were mothers. To create the

aggregat.e index, f athers' and teachersr scores v,¡ere
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standardized, and the two st.andardized scores were summed..

Results

The purpose of the present study was to test the

hypothesis that mothersr reported use of coercive

discipline is determined by their sense of parental control,

and that this, in turn, is infl-uenced. by both their chi]d's

behaviour and their current representations of earl_v

attachment rel-ationships. Three predictions were derived

from the hypothesis. Firstry, it was expected that low

perceived parent.ar control- would be associated with the

reported use of coercive disciptine in mothers,

particularry those with chirdren whose behaviour is

difficul-t or unresponsive. secondry, it was expected.

that mothers' recoll_ecLions of secure chil_dhood

rel-ationships (i.e., parents are perceived as havinq

accepted them and encouraged t.heir auLonomy) woul_d be

associated with higher perceived parental control_. Finalry,

it. was expected that perceived parental control wourd

mediat.e the relation between the fel_L securi_ty of childhood

rel-ationships and the reported use of coercive d.isciptine.
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Prc'l i mi n¡rr¡ Ànrì r¡qac

Before testing these predictions, the study variables

were examined t.o assess their distributional nroncrj-ies and

the appropriateness of the planned regression anaryses. The

descriptive statist.ics for all- of the variabl_es in their

original form, and test,s of skewness and kurtosis for the

aggregate indices, are shown in Tab1e 3.

Perceived parent.al- control_. As described. earl_ier, this

variabl-e was created by computing two scores (adult control

over Fail-ure and Chil_d Control_ over Failure) and subtractrnq

the second from the first. Descriptive statistics for the

adul-t-control- and chil-d-control- scores, and for the

Perceived Parental Control (ppc) score computed from them,

are shown in Tabl-e 3. As the table shows, there was little

variation in the scores. vühile adult control_ over Fail_ure

and Child Control- over Fairure coul-d range from 1 t.o j , they

were reratively rest.ricted in range, especiatly in t.he case

of child control over Faiture. As a resul-t, ppc also had a

somewhat restricted range. Mothers were fairly homogeneous,

generally perceiving t.hemselves as having more control than

their chil-dren. blhen examined for normality usj_ng the

Kolmogorov-smirnov test, it was found t.hat. the distribution
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'r'aþre J

Descriptive SÈaÈieÈics for the Variables

Variablee M(SÐ) Range Skewness (Se"¡ KurÈosis (SE)

Perceived Parental ControL

AduLt Control 4.08 ( .6)

Child ConLrol 3.74 (.5)

PPC 0.31_(.8)

Ai- tarrhmcnt. Pcnr4ggntations

2 .50

2.33

-1.00

5 .67

4 .83

z.ol 141 ?ì

- R7l ?)

Mother

Father

Coercive Ðisciplrne

Þhr¡q i n:'l

PDT

ATS

PRM

r-pÞplt'r 4

Yelling

PDÏ

PRM

Threatening

CRPR#50

PRM

86.14 (14.9)

8s.36 (17.1)

43 - 110

3 | - l_l-l

-0.02(3.2) -3.79 - 9.96

e.24(3.7) 6.00 - 22.OO

28.63 (13.4) 10.00 - s9.00

0.7s (.7) 0.00 - 3.00

a.74(a.1) 1.00 - 6.00

-0.02 (1.8) -3.10 - 4.09

14.0s (s.9) 6.00 - 30.00

2. s1 (1.5) 0.00 - 6.00

-0.01(l_.6) -2.69 - 4.1,4

4.37(1-.7) 1.00 - 7.00

2. s1 (1. s) 0.00 - 6.00

.12(.s)

.2r(.s)

'-Lo(-),/

(tabl-e cont.inues)
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Vari¡t Les M (SD) Range Skewneee (Sf"¡ Kurtoeis (sE)

Isol-ation -0.04(1.6)

PRM 2. s0 (L.4)

CRPR#7 s.t6(1.5)

Guilt/Shame 9.4t(3.2)

CRPR#64 L .73 (1, .2)

CRPR#6s 1.92 (1.4)

CRPR#66 2 .2e (L .4)

CRPR#73 3 .42 (L.7)

ComposS-te 0 . 09 (2 . 98 )

Child Problem Behaviours

Teachers

Fathers

Aggregiate

34.69 (9.1)

20.38 (l_0.7)

-0.01(.9)

-4.62

0.00

1.00

4ôô

1.00

1.00

r_.00

r_.00

-4.89

3.80

6.00

7.00

21.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

- 8.35

20.00

0.00

-1.86

59.00

53.00

2.70

c¿ I ?l

r.03(.s)

-.0e(.s)

1 
^a 

I r\!.2+\.4)

Note. Sample size for the

the exception of teachers,

aSE = standard error.

study variabLes ranged from 91 - IO7, h¡ith

ratings of chiLd probJ-ems (n = eS).
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of the PPC scores differed somewhat from normal but not

significantly, D(91) = .07, p > .20.

Attachment reoresentations. Descriptive statistics for

the variables indexing mothers' attachment representations

of their mothers (MRM) and fathers (MRF) are shown in Table

3 . As the table shows, mothers as a group tend.ed to

perceive their mothers and fathers positively. The mean for

MRM (it't = 86.14) was closer to the hiqh than the 1ow end of

the range (23 to 115) with only a moderate amount of

variance in scores (SD = a4.94). Similarly, the mean for

MRF (M = 85.36) was cl-oser to the high than the r-ow end of

the range (ZZ to 115) with only a moderate amount of

variance in scores (SÐ = l7.LL) . Examination of the

variabl-es reveared t.hat the dist.ribution of t.he MRM scores

differed somewhat from normal but not significantly, D(91)

-07, p > .20. The distribution of t.he MRF scores deviated

moderat.eJ-y from normal D(91) = .11, B < .01. A square-root.

transformat.ion was done to improve the normal_ity of t.he

distribution, D(101) = .06, B

st.atistics presented in Tabl_e

.20. The descriptive

hower¡er. urêrê r-nmnll1- ari wi tþvvrtryuuus wI u.

the untransformed scores.

Coercive discipline. Coercive discipline (CD) was
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operational-]y defined as t.he reported use of any or al_l of

the following five forms of coercion: physícaI discipline (+

items) , yelling (z items) , threat.ening (z items) , use of

isolation (z items), and guilt/shame induction (q itemsl .

Descriptive statistics for the individual items, the

subtlpes, and the overal-I composite score are given in Tabl_e

3 . As the t.able shows, mothers reported littl-e use of

coercive discipline. The mean for CD (¡¿ = .09) was cl_oser

to the low than to the high end of the ranqe (-+.A9 to

8.35). The distribution of CD scores was normal_, D(96) =

.01 , B > .20.

chird problem behaviours. Descriptive statistics for

the teacher, father, and aggregate chil-d probl_em behaviour

scores are shown in Table 3. As the statistics show,

children were perceived as having relatively few behaviour

probrems. rndeed, the scores were very positivery skewed.,

with most of the scores near the low end of the

distribution. Attempts to t.ransform the data failed to

normarize the distribution. Given t.he form of the

Äici-r'il'rrrf jnn it. was deCide.l fnr nrrrn^eôs of 1-he 766¡a--ì^-¿vsulv¡¡, ¿L wqÐ qçuluEu r(Jl_ IJurIJLJ¡tc:_ e!TEiIL)II

analyses to dichotomize t.he variable (Tabachnick & Fide1l,

1989) . This was done by classifying chirdren above the
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median as having "many" probrems (coded 2) and those bel_ow

the median as having ilfewr problems (coded f).

rntercorrel-at.ions amonq the variables. To examine t.he

zero-order correlations among t.he variables, a series of

correl-ations was computed. The resul_ts are shown in Table

4. Because the dat.a were ordinal, and regression analysis

requires at least interval_ data, the correlations

were computed twice, once using a method for ord.inal_ data

(Spearman rank-order correl-ation) and once usinq a met.hod

for interval data (pearson product-moment correlation) .

Nonsignificant differences between the results of the rwo

methods woul-d suggest that the ordinal_ data were

functionarly equj-valent to interval data and hence courd be

subjected to regression anarysj-s. There were no siqnificant

differences, with z scores ranging from .00 t.o .52, arl ns.

As expected, t.here was a significant positive

correlation between Coercive Discipline (CD) and Child

Behaviour Problems (CpROe) (r = .18, p < .05). Contrary co

expectations, mothers' percept.ions of cont.rol (ppc) were not

^ì --.i 
€.1 ^^*!'l --Þ-Lgrr-LrrucrlrLry rel-ated to t.heir reported use of coercive

discipline. They were, ho\a/ever, related to Lheir at.tachment.

representations, ât least. of fathers (MRF) (r = .LB, p <
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Table 4

Inlercorrelations À¡rionq the Varíables

Variables PPC MRM MRF CD CPROB

PPC .07 .18* -.05 - .11

MRM .50*** _.33*** _.1_7*

MRF .04 . 03

.18*

Note 1. Sample size for the study variabLes ranged from 96 to 107, due

to missing values for some variabLes.

Note 2. PPC = Perceived Parental Control; MRM = Mothers, Recol_Iections

of Their Mothers; MRF = Mothers, Recollections of Their Fathers; CD =

Coercive Discipline; CPROB = Child probl-em Behavrours.

*p < .05; **B . .01; ***B < .001.

CD
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.05) . Attachment representations of mothers (MRM) were

significantly correl-ated with CO (r = -.33, p < .001) and

CPROB (r = -.I7, p < .05) , but. not with PPC. As weIJ_, a

significant correl-ation was found between MRM and MRF, r -

.50, p < .001.

Àr-..i* ¡-^'l .-^^^I'lÕrtt ruldrvÐcÐ

The three predictions \¡/ere tested using regression

analysis. Regression analysis assumes that a linear

relationship exists between the independent and dependent

----] ^1^l ^ I f h¡f f he êrra'ìrq ;,a'è i nrlanonrlonl- r^ri f-l-, õLIIctL LIIe eII{.JJ'!] dIe ¿nAepeno.ent, Wl_tn COnstant*..* that t.he errc*

variance and normally distributed wit.h a mean of 0. For

^^^1^ ^-^'ì--^.: - t- haqc aecrrmr¡liOnS Wefe Cher-kerì l-rr¡ n'lo1- t-.innEaLjrl d-rrctryÞrÞ / ur¡eÐu qÐÐu!r!PLJ-(JIIsi wele C.G--,-.-* -J LIII9

the standardized residuals against the independent

variables, constructing a histogram of the Studentized

residuals, and looking for outliers. There were no

vj-ol-ations of the assumptions, as evidenced by random

variation of the points about the l-ine originating from the

mean of the residual-s (indicating linearity, independence,

and homoscedasticity), approximately normal dist.ribution of

the residual-s (indicating normality), and an absence of

extreme scores.
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Prediction 1r Relation between perceived parental

. ft was expected thac

J-ow perceived contror woul-d be associated with coercive

discipline, particularry in mothers whose children were

dif f icul-t or unresponsive. To test t.his pred.iction, a

hierarchical (forced entry) regression analysis was computed

to predict Coercive Discipl_ine (CD). Child problem

Behaviours (CPROB) was entered in step one (f = few

probrems; 2 = mârry problems) , foj-l-owed by mothers' perceived

Parental- controi- (ppc) in step two, and the product of t.he

two variables (CPROB x ppC) in step three. The resu]ts are

shown in Tabl-e 5. As tabl-e 5 shows, mothers' perceÞtions of

parent.ar contror were not significantly rel_ated to

coercive discipl_ine.

Additional- analyses were done to explore the possibirity

that mothers at the extreme ends of the distribution (hioh

and low) in perceived parental control_ differed

Æ"^1.its^Ê..:--^1--qua-Lr-racr-veIy r-n some wày, such that the relation with

coercive discipline was obscured.. some of the previous

research hints at this possibilit.y. rn particular, Grusec,

Hast.ings, and Mammone (agg4) , using the continous variabl_e

qcnni r¡c mo{-l.rarì f n,'-'l r- la-{-Ðev! rrry rrrsLr]rJ(r/ rLrL.rJ.r(l Lrrd.L perceived parental control was
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'.[al)re 5

Hierarchicar Recrression Ànarvsis predictinq coercive Disciplíne (N=106)

VariabLes B SE B BeÈa R2 Change F

ql-ôñ 'l

CPROB .85 .54 .15 .02 2.49

Step 2

PPC - .26 .28 -. 09 . 01 O.8B

CPROB x PPC - .07 .56 - .O4 .00 O.O2

Note 1. CPROB = Child Prob]em Behaviours (f = few problems; 2 = many

problems) ; PPC = Perceived Parental- Control.

Note 2. R' = .03, ns.
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related to at.tachment representations in an unexpected

manner; while some of the parents whose current

construct.ions of their early attachments were marked. by

insecurity had reduced perceptions of control in the

parenting domain, others were reratively high in perceived

control. As well, Bugental has noted that the categorical_

method of scoring, in which subject.s are categori-zed as high

^r I a¡^r i n ^o-ceived contro.ì r¡'i el rìs lral- l-,er resrrl ts - iv! rvw lrr yç! çç! v çu \_tJrrLl- lJ* , _ . e . ,

stronger relations between perceived parental control_ and

other variables (Bugental, L994) .

To explore the possibility that moLhers with extremelv

high or low perceived control differ in kind, not iust

degree, the sample was divided into t.hree groups: mothers

wit.h low perceived control (ppc score below the 33.3rd

percentile) (n = 32), mothers with high perceived control_

(PPC score above the 66.jLln percentile) (n = 33) , and

mothers perceiving a rerative bal-ance of control (ppc score

above the 33.3rd and bel-ow the 66.7t-h percentire) (n = 26).

Mothers wit.h low perceived control reported the most

coercion (M = .44, SD = 3.18), those with high perceived

control- report.ed the least (M = -.07, SD = 2.89) , and those
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wit.h intermediate perceptions of conlrol fel-l in between (l"l

= .06, SD = 3.14) . While the means differed in the

predicted direction, a one-way factorial analysis of

variance indicated t.hat perceived control (high,

intermediate, low) had a nonsigníficant effect on reported

coercion, F(2, 88) = .24, ns.

Prediction 2: Rel_ations between Attachment

Representations and perceived parental- control_. ft was

expected that mothers' recollections of secure attachmenc

relationships (i.e, in which parents are perceived as having

accepted them and encouraged their autonomy) would be

associated with higher perceived control. To test this

prediction, a hierarchical- regression analysis was computed

t.o predict mot.hers' perceived parental Control_ (ppc) . Child

Problem Behaviours (cpRoB) were entered in step one (1

few; 2 = ftâny) as a covariat.e, fol_Iowed by MoLhers'

Recoll-ections of Their Mothers (MRM) in step two, and

Mothers' Recoll-ections of Their Fathers (MRF) in step three.

A hierarchical method of regression was used, âs the purpose

of the analysis was to det.ermine whether mothers'

represent.ations of their mothers added to the variance in

perceived control over and above the effect of their
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chil-dren's behaviour (the covariate) , whether their

representations of their fathers added anv further

predictive power, and whether representations of their

mothers and fathers had any int.eractive effect.

The resul-ts of the analysis are shown in Tabr-e 6. As

the tabre shows, MRM was not significantly rel_ated to ppc

(R2 change = .OO), but MRF was (R2 change = .05, p < .02) -

The more mot.hers felt that their fathers had accepted them

and encouraged t.heir autonomy, the higher their perceived

parental control-. The joint effect of MRtvt and MRF was

nonsignificant.

Control- - rt was predicted that perceived parental

control- wou]d mediat.e the rel-ation between the felt securr-tv

of chíl-dhood and coercive disciprine. However, because the

test of Prediction 1 indicated that the relationship between

perceived parental control- and reported use of coercive

discipline \^¡as nonsignif icant, flo analysis of mediation was

warranted.

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to determine whether

mothers' recol-lections of their early attachment.
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Tab]e 6

Recrression Analysis PredicÈincr Perceived ParenÈal Control in MoChers

(N=l_06)

Variables B SE B Beta R2 Change F

CPROB (covariate) -.15 .15 -. 09 . 01 0.94

Step 2

MRM -.03 . 08 .04 . oo 0.16

Q+-êñ ?

MRF .21 . 09 .26 . 05 5.66*

ql-ên r'.

MRM x MRF -.10 .07 -.13 .02 1.83

Note 1. CPROB = Child problem Behaviours (1 = few,. 2 = many probJ_ems);

MRM = Mothers' Recollections of Their Mothers; MRF = Mothers,

Recollections of their Fathers.

Note 2.. R2 = .08, p < OB.

*p . .02.
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rel-ationships with their parents are rerated to the type of

control they use, and whether this rel-at.ionship is mediated

by perceived parent.al control_. It was hypoLhesized that a

parent's use of coercive discipline is determined by t.he

nafenf rS SenSe Of nafenf al ¡ant-va'l --¡ 1-ì-ìãt- ÈÌ.ì - .i,.1 1- llrnyq! u¡¡Lqr çv¡¡u! vr , aIIu uIId.L LJ,J._LÞ t LL-

is influenced by both the childrs behaviour and the parent,s

current representations of early attachment relationships.

on the basis of this hypothesis, it was predicted that r-ow

perceived parental control- would be associated with reported

use of coercive disciprine i-n mothers, particularly those

with children whose behaviour is difficult or unresponsive,.

that mothers' recol-Iections of secure attachment

rel-at.ionships would be associated with higher perceived

parental control-; and that perceived parental control- would

medj-ate the rel-ation between the perceived quality of

childhood rel-ationships and mothers, reported. use of

coercive discipline.

The first prediction \,vas made on the basis of a study by

Bugental, Blue, and cruzcosa (1989). consistent with their

finding that mot.hers with low perceived control- were more

likeIy to be physically coercive than mothers with high

perceived control, particularly with a difficul-t child, it
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was expected that. mothers with low perceived control would

report using more coercive discipline than mothers with high

perceived control, especially íf they had a child whose

behavi-our was difficult or unresponsive. No such

relationship was found, however.

There may be several possible explanations for the

discrepancy between t.he present findings and those of

Bugental, Blue, and Cruzcosa (1989) . One is rel_ated to the

psychometric properties of the measure of coercive

discipline used in the present study. As noted earlier, the

measure l-acked internal consistencv and hence cannot be

considered either reliable or varid. Given the generally

questionable validity of self-report measures of

childrearing attit.udes and practices (Holden & Edwards,

1989), it woul-d seem important to incl-ude an observationar

measure of coercion in future studies.

Another reason for the fail-ure to find a rel-ationshio

between perceived control and coercive discipl_ine may lie in

the type of parents studied. The mothers in the present

at-rrÄr¡ rannr+- ^d little USe Of COefCiVe disc.i nl ìne :nrl¿ u u¿e uÐç v! uvç! vr v ç qIÐvryMIç, atlu

generally perceived themselves as having control_. Thus, the

correlation between perceived parental control and coercive
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discipline may have been attenuated by floor and ceiling

effects and restricted range. Perhaps it is only when

hôrñôir¡a¡l annf ¡61 ic r¡erv lOW that it tendS tO be aSSOCiatedrp vur_)|

with coercive discipline. In the only other study that has

been done examining the relationship between perceived

control and coercive discipline (Bugental, Bl-ue, & Cruzcosa,

A9B9), the sample was comprised of mothers who were

receiving counselling at a chil-d abuse agency either because

they had abused one or more of their children or were

fearful of doing so. Low perceived control- may lead to more

coercive discipline only in high risk groups such as this.

In normative groups, low perceived control may be associated

with greater directiveness rather than coercion.

It is also possible that low perceived control leads to

coercive discipline onl-y under certain conditions. One

moderat.ing factor included in the present study was the

nature of the child's behaviour. While there was no

evidence for a moderat.ing effect of the child, t.his may be

because the chil-dren lvere generally perceived as having few

difficulties. Other moderating facLors undoubtedly need to

be examined in order to identifv conditions under which low

perceived control- may increase the likelihood of coercive
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discipline. The presence of stress, for example, may be

important. The mothers in Bugental et al.'s (fg8g) study

may have been under considerable stress. Thus, it is

possible that a relationship exists between perceived

naro¡+- ='l nanÈ¡9] and COefCjwe di sr-inl ine l-rrrf nnlr¡ rrnrlg¡sfÐ9¿}/¿rrrç vuu vr¿I/ ultu

certain conditions.

fn other studies by Bugental and her colleagues (e.g.,

Bugental & Cortez, 1988; Bugental, BIue, &. Cruzcosa, I9B9;

Bugental, Blue, & Lewis, 1990) low perceived parental

control- was found to be related to varíab1es that miqht be

ovno¡Èa.l +- a .ì¡r'ra:qo j- lre 'l .ì_kelihOOd Of Coerr-.ìr¡e d.i sñinl ine¿r¡vvu v! uvç! çt v ç qIÞuay!I¡¡ç .

Bugental and her colleagues have found that perceptions of

control- infl-uence affect.ive reactions, problem-solving

abi I i ti es . anrf behavioural resrl.)nses 'i n nârênt- -r.h'ì'l d/ e¡Ás ! vp}/vrrpvÐ r¿¡ È/q! çrrL va¡Jlu

int.eraction. Adul-ts with low perceived control, even those

from nonclinical- groups, appear to perceive "difficul_t" or

'runresponsive" child behaviour as threateninq to their sense

of control . These individual-s have been f ound t.o experience

physiological arousal and negative affect even in

anticipation of interacting with difficult children, they

have difficulty thinking of constructive sol-utions to adult-

child conflict, and t.hey respond to difficult chil-dren in an
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i ncrraf i ¡J- i nrr manner. Atl Of these f actors m'i oht lrc exnecf erlv9 u^È/uu Lçv

to increase the likelihood of using coercive discipline. As

such, the hypothesis remains plausible and warrants further

research using a more val-id assessment of coercive

rìi sr-ì nl i ne i nr-l rrd'i ncr e Ìrroader aSSeSSmenf of narenf aIsuuupÐrrl9rru v! ¡/q!u¡¡Lq.

coercion, comparing different t]æes of mothers, and taking

into account other possible moderating factors.

The second prediction was partially confirmed. ft was

exner:f ed f haf mOthefS' recol_leCtiOnS of her¡incr l-recn :r'r'cnf crì¡rq v f rrY lee¡¡ qççç}/ Lçu

and encouraged to be independent by their parent.s would be

associated with higher percei-ved parental control_.

Consistent with this prediction, mothers' recoll-ections of

attachment relationships were found to be related to their

perceptions of parental control,. however, only wit.h respect

l-n +-l.lair narna¡1- irìnq 6f theif fathefS. Th.i s finjincr ISu¿¡9¿! !qur¡ç!Ð. ¿IIIÐ !ItlqIrIY

somewhat surprising, as in the little research that exists,

stronger effects have been found for mothers than for

fathers (".9., Rothbaum, Schneider-Rosen, Pott, & Beatty,

1995; Rothbaum & i¡'Ieisz, 1994) , presumably because mothers

are the primary influence. While it should not be

surprisj-ng to find t.hat fathers have some effect, given the

view t.hat representations of sel-f and others derive from
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both parental relationships (Bowlby, 1980), it is somewhat

surprising to find an effect for fathers but not mot.hers.

As such, the meaning of this finding is open to

speculation. Interestingly, t.here is some consistency

1^^!' '^^-^ !l^^ ri nrli nrrs of J- hc nreqcni- ci- rrrlr¡ =nd ã rêñêni- qf-rrrlr¡uE L WEEII LIIC I lr¡u¿¡ry Þ v! LIrç,- ¡/¿

of fathers' influence on \^/omenrs relational schemas (Dresner

& Grolnick, 1996) . In this study, women who perceived their

ç=+-L^-- Ì--r'.i -^ 1^^^- ¡^^^*f .i -^ ^€ Èl-^-,,q ,/ J-ILg Ðeen âCCe y u rrrg (r! Lrrcil.r and aS haVing

encouraged their independence (assessed using the Mother-

Father-Peer scal-e) were more capable of intimacy (more able

to be cl-ose to another while maintaining respect. for t.heir

own and t.he other's autonomy) . Their perceptions of their

mothers, on the other hand, were not rel_at.ed to their

capacíty for intimacy. It was suggested, from a

psychoanalytic perspect.ive, that fathers may play an

important. role ín promoting their chil-dren's individuation

from the mother; individuat.ion entails clear boundaries and

hence provides the basis for a srrong capacity for intimacy.

Other research suggests that fat.hers may play a special

rol-e in promoting the development of emotion regulation

skill-s; such skiIls ffiây, in turn, lead to a sense of control

over events. In a study of the relaLionship between parent-
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child interaction st.yles and peer competence, MacDonald and

Parke (1984) found t.hat girls whose teachers rated them as

popular had emotionally expressive fat.hers (i.e., fathers

who el-icited high levels of positive affect and relied on

questions more than directives) . Interestingly, IsÌey,

O'Neil, and Parke (1-994; cited in, Parke, L995) found that

f athers' l-evel- of af f ect and control predict.ed childrenrs

peer competence both concurrently and one year later after

controlling for maternal effects. Moreover, Boyum and Parke

(I995) found a negative correlation between fathers'

negative affect. expressions, incl-uding anger, disgust, and

anxiety, and their kindergarten chj-ldren's sociometric

status. In t.his study, no significant correlations were

found for mothers. These findings suggest t.hat fathers'

emotional- expressiveness may have a strong influence on

their children's development of social- competence.

Parke (e.9., Parke, 1-995) suggests that. interaction with

an emotionally expressive parent who at the same time gives

opport.unities to regulate the tempo and pace of the

interact.ion teaches the child how to send and recoqnize

emot.ional signals during soc j-al- interact.ions. Indeed,

children who are skil-l-ed at this appear to be more socíally
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^^mnê+-êñi- i n¡'l ."li -^ 
'ì 

^--uu[ug LctrL / f rrur uu]Iru 1gÞÞ

^r^--r È ^ Èr^^ activities ofauaP L LU Lrrç (

control-l-ing and more willing to

flra'ir nêârq (o ñ Tlonh=myvv!v \v.:J. / lv¡r¡¡sr¡r/

. 1qg0) Ar-r:ord'inrr 1-n Þerk-gI L¿rvI.M¡Ki nl ar¡ f-nrrr'Ìrnrrrl Á'. lfnl .l-
/ vv sv¡¡v ss /

(1995), fat.hers tend to be very playful in their styl-e of

interaction, and hence provide the kind of affect-arousing

play that promotes the learning of emotional- communication

skills. It is possible, Lherefore, that they exert a strong

infl-uence on their children's development of emotional

communication skiIls and social- compeLence and, through

f hi s . f he'i r ncrcenf i ons of control in inf ernersonalt e¡¡v+! rrr99!yç! Èvr¡q!

relationships. These findings suggest that fathers play an

i mnnrf- =nl- ra'l a in the deVel nnmenf- nf t-l-rose nêr¡.ên|- ì ong .v! urruog yu! vuyLrv¡r

Whil-e fathers appear to play an important role ín these

r¡or¡eni- ì an c

Fl.^,, -l ^.,Lrrçy },Lay d

there is no unequivocal evidence to suggest that

more important role than mothers

indicate that mothers are more predictive of

Some studies

their

daughters' relationship schemas and skil-l-s than f athers

(Carnelly, Pietromonaco, & Jaffee, 1994; Cobb & Barthelomew,

1996). The findings may differ depending on the specific

aspect. of parental behaviour being examined. CIearly, more

research is needed to el-ucidate the nature of the relation

Ehat miqht exist between women I s at.t.achment. represent.ations
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of their mothers and fat.hers and their perceptions of

control.

In summary, the findings of this study, while

inconclusive, suggest several- avenues that need t.o be

pursued. The hypothesis was strongly suggested by

attachment theory i by findings linking the quality of

attachment representations to self-esteem (Ricks, 1985),

perceived parentaJ- control (Grusec, Hastings, & Mammone,

L994) , and patterns of parenting (e.g., Crowell & Fel_dman,

r988); and by findings linking adults' perceptions of

conirol wi th OatLefnS Of inf ormaf i 6n rrrÕ^^-^'ì -^ --ryyru¡¡ I r!v![tqLrvrr I/!uugÞÞfrry d.IlLl

behaviour that woul-d be conducive t.o coercive discir:line

(e .g. , Bugental, L992) . As suggested above, the lack of

qllnnori- for i- hc hr¡nnj- haq'i q m=r¡ l.ro Ärro l-n ãh ì --Ä^^"-rÐu};Ilv! L !v! L*.- -J an fnaQ.eql]'ate

measure of coercj-ve discipline and the type of sample

studied. As such, it remains plausible and shoul_d be t.ested

further with a broader and more valid measure of parentaÌ

^^o-^i ^- Ä j f ferenf f v-nes of mothers shorrl d l-rc cnmn:rcd :nrl, ur!!vrur¡u uJlJçÐ v! tttvLIIç!È Þ¡rVUlU Vç UUtltPq!Uu/ qIIV

other possible moderating factors should be examined. The

counterintuítive findinq that recollections of fathers had

more predict.ive power than recollections of mot.hers al-so

caIls for more research on the infl-uence that. fathers may
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have on their daughters' perceptions of control.
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Appendix I

Demoeraphic Characteristics

This appendix reproduces a section of the questionnnai¡e pertaining to sample characteristics:

What is your child's date of birth? _J__J-
dmy

Are you your child's biological parent? [ ], stepparent? [ ]r adoptive parent? [ ]3 (check one)

Is your child a girl or a boy? (check one): Girl [ ]t Boy [ ]t
If your child has siblings living at home, please state the age and sex of each one:

Age

gow oldãyou? (check one):

Lessthan20yearsold ... ....... []t
20to29 years old [ ]t
30 to 39 years old [ ],
40 to 49 years old [ ]o

50 to 59 years old [ ]t
Morethan5gyearsold... ....... []u

How many years of education have you completed? Begin counting with Grade I and check one

of the choices below:)

Syearsorless .....[]t
9 to 12 years . [ ],
13 to 16 years. . [ ],

Morethan16years .......[]o
Approximately how many hours do you work each week for pay (include home-based work, work

outside of the home, and hours self-employed)?

Notworkingforpay ......[]t
Itot4hoursaweek.. ....[],
15to24hoursaweek. ....[],
25to3ghoursaweek. ....[]o
40hoursaweekormore ...[]t

Do you do your paid work mostly at a place outside the home (e.g., an office or other workplace)

or mostly at home? (check one):

At a place outside the home [ ]'
At home [ ]t

What is your present or most recent past occupation(s)? (Please be specific, e.g., "homemaker,"

"auto mechanic," "high school teacher"):

Sex

5.

6.

1.

8.

q



10.

t20

How long have you lived in Canada? (check one):

Lessthanlyear. ...[]t
Ito5years .......[]t
5tol0years. .....[],
Morethanl0Years ."....[]o
Allmylife... .....[]'

Other than Canadian, to what ethnic or cultural group do you yourself belong? (Please fill in your

response):
ethnic or cultural group

Which activities do you parricipate in as a member of your eth¡ic or cultural group? (Check the

ones you participate in):

EatingsPecialfoods. ..'.-[]t
Specialin-homeceremonies ...... []t
Ethnic volunteerorganizations' . . . . . . . . . [ ],
Other(specify:)..... ....'.[].
None.. .....[],

What is your religious affiliation, if any? (Check one:)

RomanCatholic ....[]t
Jewish. .....[]'
Protestant(United) '..'...[],
Protestant(Anglican) ....'[].
Mennonite ........[],
Other(specifY:)..... ......[]u
None.. .....[]t

To what degree would you say religion has an influence on your life? (Check one:)

Verystronginfluence. .....[]'
Somewhatstronginfluence... ...' []t
Verylittleinfluence ...'...[],
Noinfluence .......[]o

What is your marital status? (check one):

I t.

t2.

13.

14.

15.

Cohabiting.

Married

[ ]t For how long? 

- 

Yrs.

[ ]r For how long? 

- 

Yrs.

16. If married, is this your first marriage? [ ], second? [ ], third? [ ], (check one)

17 . So that we can describe the group of families participating in this study, please indicate your

income for the past year (that is, total income before taxes) of all members of the family

residing in your household, by checking one of these income categories:

Under$10,000 ...'. []'
$10,001 to$20,000 .......[],
$20,001 to$30,000 ..... []¡



l2r
$30,001 to540,000 .......[]o
S40,00lto$60,000 .......[]t
$60,001 to575,000 .......[]u
Over$75,000.... ....... []'

18. Answer the question below by circling one of the numbers, as follows:

I : Never 2 : Sometimes 3 : Often 4: Very Often

Durine the last six months. how frequently did your family:

l) Cut back on social activities and

entenainmenr?..... | 2 3 4

2) Posçone major household

purchases? ....... I 2 3 4

3) Posþone clothing

purchases? ....... I 2 3 4

4) Change transportation patterns

tosavemoney? ....1 2 3 4

5) Change food shopping or eating habits

tosavemoney? | 2 3 4

6) Cut back on charitable

contributions?.... ....... I 2 3 4

7) Reduce household utility

use?. ......1 2 3 4

8) Sell some

possessions? ...... | 2 3 4

9) Take additional employment to

helpmeetexpenses? | 2 3 4

19. Which of the following best describes what has happened to your family income during the past

six months? (check one):

Hasincreasedverymuch. ........ []'
Hasincreasedsomewhat. ...[]t
Hasremainedthesame ....[],
Hasdecreasedsomewhat ...[]o
Hasdecreasedverymuch. ........ []t

20. Which of the following best describes your family furancially at this time? (check one):

Noproblems .......[]'
Minorproblems. ....[]t
Majorproblems.... .......[],
Extremeproblems ........[]o
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Appendix 2

Parent Attribution Test

In this section, 'ffe v/ant to know how important you believe different factors might be as pof.ential causes
of successful and unsuccessful interaction with children. We are interested in discovering the way people
think about children -- there are no right or wrong answers.

Example: If you were teaching a child an outdoor game and he or she caught on very quickly, how
important do you believe these possible causes would be?

not at all very
important important

a. how good he or she is in

sportsingeneral I l---l---l---l---l----l
12 3 4 5 67
(Circle one of the numbers)

b. howgoodateacheryouare I 2 3 4 5 6 j
(Circle one of the numbers)

c. howeasythegameis | 2 3 4 5 6 7

(Circle one of the numbers)

Answer the following questions by making ratings in the same way as shown above.

1. Suppose you took care of a neighbour's child one afternoon, and the two of you had a really
good time together. How important do you believe the following factors would be as possible
reasons for such an experience?

not at all very

important important

a. whether or not this was a "good

day" for the child, e.g., whether

there was a TV show s/he particularly

wanted to see (or some other special

thingtodo) I z 3 4 5 6 1

b. how interested you were in being

withthechildthatday 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

c. how well you get along with

childreningeneral | 2 3 4 5 6 7

d. how lucþ you were in just having

everythingworkoutwell | 2 3 4 5 6 7

e. how much the child enjoys being with

adults1234561
f. howpleasantadispositionthechildhad | 2 3 4 5 6 7

g. how well the neighbour had set

thingsupforyouinadvance | 2 3 4 5 6 7



not at all

important
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very

important

h.

i.

whether the child was rested

how much you enjoy being with children

how good a mood you were in that day

whether the child's surroundhgs

contained interesting things for

the child to see or do

the extent to which the child was

alert and responsive to you

how much special effort you made to

get along with the child

how accepting you were of the child's

behaviour

how generally understanding you are

of children

how imaginative you are as a person

how well-behaved the child was

the extent to which you treated the

child with respect

how well-orguized you are as a person

how much the child enjoyed the

activities that were available

how much you encouraged the child

in things they were trying to do

how self-confident you were

how much affection you demonstrated

for the child

how much the child liked you

how compatible your interests were

with those of the child

how responsive you were to the child

how well you understood this

particular child

how good a mood the child was i¡
on that day

how pleasalt or friendly the child was

1234567
1234567
r234567

1234567
r234s67
1234561

1234s67
1234561

1234567
r234567

r234
LZ3+

1^aÀ1¿J+

1234

1234567
1234567

J'

Ã.

t.

n.

m.

aa.

p.

q.

r.

S.

t.

J.

u.

56
56

56
s6

7

1

7

7z.

bb.

cc.
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The next question asks about bad experiences with children. Reasons for good hteractions are not

necessarily the same as those for unsuccessful ones. So please think about this siruation without regard

for the v/ay you answered the first question.

2. Suppose you took care of a neighbour's child one afternoon, and the two of you did not get

along well. How important do you believe the following factors would be as possible reasons

for such an experience?

not at all very

imponant important

a. how unlucþ you were in having

everythingjustworkoutwrong | 2 3 4 5 6 7

b. how unpleasant a disposition

thechildhad | 2 3 4 5 6 7

c. whether the child was tired or

notfeelingtoowell I 2 3 4 5 6 7

d. whether or not you really enjoy

childrenthatmuch | 2 3 4 5 6 7

e. whether the child doesn't like

otherpeopletakingcareofhim/her | 2 3 4 5 6 7

f. whether or not this was a bad day for

the child, e.g., whether there was

nothing good on TV, whether it was

rainingands/hecouldn'tgooutside I 2 3 4 5 6 7

C. the extent to which your neighbour

failed to set things up for you | 2 3 4 5 6 1

h. how much your mind was preoccupied

with other things that day aad you

didn'tgiveyourfull attention | 2 3 4 5 6 7

i. whether you used the wrong approach

forthischild I 2 3 4 5 6 7

j the extent to which the child was

stubbornandresistedyourefforts | 2 3 4 5 6 1

k. how you get along with children in

general1234567
l. how unsuited the physical environment was

forachild,e.g.,notenoughtodo I 2 3 4 5 6 l
m. what kind of mood you were in that day | 2 3 4 5 6 7

n. insufficient experience with children of this age 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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not at all very

important important

o. whether you were tired on that

particularday | 2 3 4 5 6 7

p. the extent to which the child failed to pay

attentiontoyou | 2 3 4 5 6 7

q. howhungrythechildwas 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

r. your lack of understanding about

what can be expected of children at

thisparticularage 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

s. the kind of child he or she was I 2 3 4 5 6 7

t. how little effort the child made to

take interest in what you said or did I 2 3 4 5 6 7

u. the extent to which you were not

feelingwellonthatday I 2 3 4 5 6 7

v. not having enough time with the child I 2 3 4 5 6 7

w. the extent to which the child

acted upset (e.g., threw a tantrum)

becausetheparentsleft | 2 3 4 5 6 7

x. how bad a mood the child was in on

thatday | 2 3 4 5 6 7

y. the extent to which you expected

toomuchfromthechild I 2 3 4 5 6 7

z. whether or not this was a bad day

foryouingeneral | 2 3 4 5 6 7

aa. how much you disliked this

particularchild I 2 3 4 5 6 7

bb. your way of doing things (e.g.,

how strict you are) didn't suit

thisparticularchild | 2 3 4 5 6 7

cc. how unpleasant or unfriendly

thechildwas I 2 3 4 5 6 '7
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Mother-Father-Peer Scale
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The following section contains a series of statements. Please indicate the extent to which the snrements
describe your childhood relationship with the people indicated. Answer by writing a number in the space
to the right, using the following scale:

Strongly
Disagree with

Statement

Somewhat
Disagree with

Statement

Uncertain
about

Statement

Somewhat
Agree with
Statement

Strongly
Agree with
Statement

WHEN I WAS A CHILD, MY MOTHER (or morher substitute):

l) encouraged me to make my own decisions.
2) helped me learn to be independent.
3) felt she had to fight my battles for me when I had a disasreement

with a teacher or a friend.
4) was close to a perfect parent.
5) was overprotective of me.
6) encouraged me to do things for myself.
7) encouraged me to try things my way.
8) had not a single fault that I can think of.
9) did not let me do things that other kids my age were allowed to do.
l0) sometimes disapproved of specific things I did, but never gave me

the impression that she disliked me as a Derson.
I l) enjoyed being with me.
12) was an ideal person in every way.
l3) was someone I found very difficult to please.
14) usually supported me when I wanted to do new and exciting things.
l5) worried too much that I would hurt myself or get sick.
l6) was never angry with me.
l7) was often rude to me.
l8) rarely did things with me.
l9) didn't like to have me around the house.
20) and I never disagreed.
2l) would often do things for me that I could do for myself.
22) let me handle my own money.
23) could always be depended upon when I really needed her help and

rrust.
gave me the best upbringing anyone could ever have.
did not want me to grow up.
tried to make me feel better when I was unhappy.
encouraged me to express my own opinion.
never disappointed me.
made me feel that I was a burden to her.
gave me the feeling that she liked me as I was; she didn't feel
she had to make me over into someone else.

24)
2s)
26)
27)
28)
2e)
30)
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Strongly
Disagree with

Statement

Somewhat
Disagree with

Stæement

Uncertain
about

Statement

Somewhat
Agree with
Statement

Strongly
Agree with
Statement

3l)
32)
33)

34)
3s)
36)
37)
38)
3e)
40)

4t)
42)
43)
44)
4s)
46)
47)
48)
4e)
s0)
5t)
s2)
s3)

s4)
55)
56)
s7)
s8)
5e)
60)

WHEN I WAS A CHILD, My FATHER (orfathersubstitute):

encouraged me to make my own decisions.
helped me learn to be independent.
felt he had to fight my battres for me when I had a disagreement
with a teacher or a friend.
was close to a perfect parent.
was overprotective of me.
encouraged me to do things for mysetf.
encouraged me to try things my way.
had not a single fault that I can think of.
did not let me do things that other kids my age were allowed to do.
sometimes disapproved of specific things I di4 but never gave me
the impression that he disliked me as a person.
enjoyed being with me.
\ryr¡s an ideal person in every way.
was someone I found very difticult to please.
usually supported me when I wanted to do new and exciting things.
worried too much that I would hurt myself or get sick.
\¡ras never angry with me.
was often rude to me.
rarely did things with me.
didnt like to have me around the house.
and I never disagreed.
would often do things for me that I could do for myself.
let me handle my own money.
could always be depended upon when I rea[y needed his help and
tx¡st.
gave me the best upbringing anyone could ever have.
did not wanr me to grow up.
tied to make me feel better when I was unhappy.
encouraged me to express my own opinion.
never disappointed me.
made me feel that I was a burden to him.
gave me the feeling that he liked me as I was; he didn,t feel he
had to make me over into someone else.

WHEN I WAS A CHILD, OTHER CHILDREN:

liked to play with me.
were always criticizing me.
often shared things with me.
often picked on me and teased me.
were usually friendly with me.
would usually stick up for me.
liked to ask me to go along with them.

6l)
62)
63)
64)
65)
66)
67)
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Strongly
Disagree with

Statement

Somewhat
Disagrce with

Statement

Uncertain
about

Statement

Somewhar
Agree with
Statement

Strongly
Agree with

Statement

68)
6e)
70)

wouldn't listen when I tried to say something.
were often unfair to me.
would ofren try to hun my feelings.
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Child Rearing Practices Report
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Instructions for Sortins

In trying to gain more understanding of young children, we would like to know what is importanr to you as
a parent and what kinds of methods you use in raising your child - in particular, the child with whom you are
participating in this study. You are asked to indicate your opinions by sorting through a special set of cards
that contain statements about bringing up children.

We would ask that you do the task independently of other family members, as we are interested in your
personal beliefs and ideas. After you have completed the task on your own, then you may find it interesting
to discuss the sort, but please don't change your sort after this discussion. It is very important that we find out
your child rearing attitudes and practices.

Each set or deck contains 9l cards. Each card contains a sentence having to do with child rearing. Some of
these sentences will be true or descriptive of your attitudes and behaviour in relation to your child. Some
sentences will be untrue or undescriptive of your feelings and behaviour toward this child. By sorting these
cards according to the instntctions below, you will be able to show how descriptive or undescriptive each of
these sentences are for you.

Together with the cards you have received 7 envelopes, with the following labels:

7. These cards ¿ìre most descriptive.
6. These cards are quite descriptive.
5. These cards are fairly descriptive.
4. These cards are neither descriptive nor undescriptive.
3. These cards are fairly undescriptive.
2. These cards are quite undescriptive.
l. These cards are most undescriptive.

Your task is to choose l3 ca¡ds that fit into each of these categories and to put them into their proper envelopes.

How to Sort the Cards (you may wish to check off each step as completed)

l. Take the ca¡ds and shuffle them a bit first.

2. Find a large cleared surface, like a kitchen table or desk, and spread out the envelopes in a
row, going from 7 to I (Most Descriptive to Most Undescriptive):

Now take the shuffled deck of cards, and read each sentence carefully. Then make three piles
of cards: one pile containing ca¡ds that are generally tn¡e or descriptive; one pile that you're
not certain about, and one pile ofcards that are generally g9! tn¡e or descriptive.

It doesn't make any difference how many cards you put in each of the three piles at this time,
since you'llprobably have to do some switching a¡ound later. But you may find it helpful
if each pile contains about the same number of cards.



Now your cards and envelopes look like this:

7 -6
"Descriptive"

Cards

5-4
'Not Sure"

Cards

3-2-l
"Undescriptive"

Cards
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- envelopes
- cards

4.

5.

6.

1

Now, take the pile of descriptive cards and pick out the 13 cards that are most descriptive

of your behaviòur with your child. Put these cards on top of envelope #7.

Next, from the cards that remain, pick out 13 cards that you think are ouite descriptive of

your behaviour and put these on top of envelope #6. (If you run out of cards from your
;'descriptive" pile, you'll have to ad-d some of the more descriptive ca¡ds from your "Not

Sure" pile.)

Now, begin atthe other end. Take the pile of "Undescriptive" cards and pick out the 13 cards

that a¡e most undescriptive of you. Put these on top of envelope #l '

Then pick out the 13 cards which are ouite undescriptive and put them on envelope #2'

(Again, you may have to ,,borrow" from your "Not Sure" pile to make the necessary 13 ca¡ds

for envelope #2.)

You should now have 4 cards left over. These are now to be sorted into three new piles

with 13 cards in each: liards that are fairll¿ descriptive of you (to be put on envelope #5);

13 ca¡ds that are neither descrintive nor undescriptive (to be put on envelope *É4); and l3

cards that are fairlv undescriptive (to be put on envelope #3.)

You may find it ha¡d" as others have, to put the same number of cards in each pile but we

must ask you to follow these directions exactly, even if you feel limited by them.

Now, as a last step, took over your sort to see if there are any changes you want to make.

When the ca¡ds seem to belongwhere you have put them, double-check to be sure you have

13 cards in each pile. Then put each pile in the proper envelope and tuck in the flap'

Thank you!

8.

9.
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Items lone per cardl

l. I respect my child's opinion and encourage (him) (her) to express them.
2. I encourage my child always to do (his) (her) best.
3. I put the wishes of my mate before the wishes of my child.
4. I help my child when (he) (she) is being teased by friends.
5. I often feel angry with my child.
6. If my child gets into trouble, I expect (him) (her) to handle rhe problem mosrly by (himself) (herself).
7 ' I punish my child by putting (him) (her) offsomewhere by (himself) (herself) foi a while.
8. I watch closely what my child eats and when (he) (she) eats.
9. I don't think young children of different sexes should be allowed to see each other naked.
10. I wish my spouse were more interested in our children.
I l. I feel a child should be given comfort and understanding when (he) (she) is scared or upset.12' I try to keep my child away from children of families who have different ideas or values fi'om our own.l3' I try to stop my child from playing rough games or doing things where (he) (she) might get hurt.14. I believe physical punishment to be the best way of aiscçtining
15. I believe that a child should be seen and not heard.
16. I sometimes forget the promises I have made to my child.
17 ' I think it is good practice for a child to perform in front of others.
18. I express affection by hugging, kissing, and holding my child.
19. I find some of my greatest satisfactions in my child.
20. I prefer that my child nor try things if there is a chance (he) (she) will fail.
2l. I encourage my child to wonder and think about life.
22. I usually take into account my preferences in making plans for the family.
23. I wish my child did not have to grow up so fasr.
24. I feel a child should have time to think, daydream, and even loaf sometimes.
25. I find it difficult to punish my child.
26. I let my child make many decisions for (himself) (herself).
27 - I do not allow my child to say bad things about (his) (her) teachers.
28. I worry about the bad and sad things that can happen to a child as (he) (she) grows up.29. I teach my child that in one way or another punishment will find (him) (her) when (he) (she) is bad.30. I do not blame my child for whatever happens if others ask for trouble.
31. I do not allow my child to get angry with me.
32. I feel my child is a bit of a disappointment ro me.
33. I expect agreatdeal ofmy child.
34. I am easy going and relaxed with my child.
35. I give up some of my own interests because of mv child.
36. I tend to spoil my child.
37. I have never caught my child lying.
38. I talk it over and reason with my child when (he) (she) misbehaves.
39. I tmst my child to behave as (he) (she) should, even when I am nor with (him) (her).
40. I joke and play with my child.
41. I give my child a good many duties and family responsibilities.
42. My child and I have warm, intimate times together.
43. I have srricr, well-established rules for my child.
44. I think one has to let a child take many chances as (he) (she) grows up and tries new things.
45. I encourage my child to be curious, to explore and question tñings.
46. I sometimes talk about supernatural forces and beings in explainìng things to my child.
47. I expect my child to be grateful and appreciate all ttre advantages (he) (she) has.
48. I sometimes feel that I am too involved with my child.
49. I believe in toilet training a chitd as soon as possible.
50. I threaten punishment more often than I actually give it.
5l ' I believe in praising a child when (he) (she) is good and think it gets bener results than punishing (him)

(her) when (he) (she) is bad.
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52. I make sure my child knows that I appreciate what (he) (she) tries or accomplishes.
53. I encourage my child to talk about (his) (her) troubles.
54. I believe children should not have secrets from their parents.
55. I teach my child to keep control of (his) (her) feelings at all times.
56. I try to keep my child f¡om fighting.
57. I dread answering my child's questions about sex.
58. When I am angry with my child, I let (him) (her) know it.
59. I think a child should be encouraged to do things better than others.
60. I punish my child by taking away a privilege (he) (she) otherwise would have had.
61. I give my child extra privileges when (he) (she) behaves well.
62. I enjoy having the house fullof children.
63. I believe that too much affection and tenderness can harm or weaken a child.
64. I believe that scolding and criticism makes my child improve.
65. I believe my child should be aware of how much I sacrifice for (him) (her).
66. I sometimes tease and make fun of my child.
67. I teach my child that (he) (she) is responsible for what happens to (him) (her).
68. I worry about the health of my child.
69 . There is a good deal of conflict between my child and me.
70. I do not allow my child to question my decisions.
7 | . I feel that it is good for a child to play competitive games.
72. I like to have some time for myself, away from my child.
73. I let my child know how ashamed and disappointed I am when (he) (she)misbehaves.
74. I want my child to make a good impression on others.
75. I want my child to be independenr of me.
76. I make sure I know where my child is and what (he) (she) is doing.
77. I find it interesting and educational to be with my child for long periods.
78. I think a child should be weaned from the breast or bottle as soon as possible.
79. I instn¡ct my child not ro ger dirry while (he) (she) is playing.
80. I don't go out if I have ro leave my child with a stranger.
8 I . I think jealousy and quarrelling between brothers and sisters should be punished.
82. I think children must learn early not to cry.
83. I control my child by warning (him) (her) about the bad things that can happen to (him) (her).
84. I think it is best if the mother, rather than the father, is the one with the most authority over the children.
85. I don't want my child to be looked upon as different from others.
86. I don't think children should be given sexual information before they can understand ever¡hing.
87 . I believe it is very important for a child to play ourside and get plenty of fresh air.
88. I get pleasure from seeing my child eating well and enjoying (his) (her) food.
89. I don't allow my child to te¿rse or play tricks on others.
90. I think it is wrong to insist that young boys and girls have different kinds of toys and play different sorrs

of games.

9l. I believe it is unwise to let children play a lot by themselves without supervision from grown-ups.



Appendix 5 IJJ
Parentins Dimensions Inventorv

The questions in this section were developed to learn about how pz¡rents think and what they do with regard

to their children. Different parÈnts will answer these questions differently. Please read and answer each

item according to your personal views or behaviour. Even if an answer does not exactly reflect your own

opinion or behaviour, please choose the response that is closest.

1. The following statements represent matters of interest and concern to some parents. Not all

parents feel the same way aùout them. Circle the number which most closely applies to you and

the child with whom you are participating in this study, using the scale below:

No¡ at all
Descriptivc
of Mc

Slightly Somcwhu FairlY

Dcscriptivc Dcscriptivc Dcscriptivc
of Mc of Mc of Mc

Quiæ
Dcscriptive
of Me

Highly
Descriptivc
ofMc

l. I encourage my child to talk about his/her troubles,

2. I always follow through on discipline for my child, no
maner how long it takes.

3. Sometimes it is so long between the occurrence of a
misbehaviour and an opporilnity for me to deal with it
that I just let it go.

4. I do not allow my child to get angry with me.

5. There are times I just don't have the energy to make
my child behave as he/she should.

6. My child can ofren talk me into lening him/irer off
easier than t had intended.

7. My child convinces me to change my mind after I have
refised a requesl

E. I think a child should be encouraged to do things
bener than others.

9. My child and I have warm intimate moments together.
10. I encourage my child to be curious, to explore, and

to question things.
I l. I frnd it interesting and educational to be with my

child for long periods.
12. I don't think children should be given sexual

information.
13. I believe that a child should be seen and not heard-

14. I believe that parents who start a child talking about

hiVher worries don't realize that sometimes it is better

to leave well enough alone.
I encourage my child to express his/trer opinions.

I make sure my child knows that I appreciate what he/she

tries to accomplish.
I let my child know how ashamed and disappointed I am

when he/she misbehaves.
I believe in toilet training a child ¿u¡ soon as possible.

I believe that most children change their minds so

frequently that it is ha¡d to take their opinions seriously.

15.

16.

t2 3 4 5 6

t2 3 4 5 6

L2 3 4 5 6

t2 3 4 5 6

t2 3 4 5 6

t2 3 4 5 6

t2 3 4 5 6

l2 3 4 s 6

12 3 4 5 6

12 3 4 5 6

12 3 4 5 6
t2 3 4 5 6

t2 3 4 5 6
r2 3 4 5 6

12 3 4 s 6
t2 3 4 5 6

tz 3 4 5 6

t2 3 4 5 6

t7.

18.

19. t2 3 4 5 6
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20. I have little or no difficulty sticking with my rules for
my child even when close relatives
(includinggrandparents)arethere. I Z 3 4 5 6

21. When I let my child talk about his/her troubles, he/she
endsupcomplainingevenmore. 12 3 4 5 6

22. I expect my child to be grateful and appreciate all the
advantageshe/shehas. | 2 3 4 S 6

23. Once I decide how to deal with a misbehaviour of mv child.
Ifollowthroughonit. | 2 3 4 S 6

24. I respect my child's opinion and encourage
him/hertoexpressit. 12 3 4 5 6

25. I never threaten my child with a punishment unless I am
surelwillcarryitout. 12 3 4 5 6

26. I believe that once a family rule has been made, it
should be strictly enforced without exception. I 2 3 4 S 6

2. Listed below are pairs of statements concerning parents'attitudes toward childrearing. For
each pair, choose the one statement (A or B) that most represents your attitude, and place a
checkmark in front of the letter that precedes that statement. Make sure that you choose A or
B for each pair, even if you agree with neither or with both. In these cases, choose the opinion
that is closest to or best represents your point ofview.

l. _ A. Nowadays too much emphasis is placed on obedience for child¡en.

- 

B. Nowadays parents are too concerned about letting child¡en do what they want.

2. 

- 

A. Children need more freedom to make up their own minds about things than they seem to
get today.

_ B. Children need more guidance from their parents than they seem
to get today.

3. _ A. I care more than most parents I know about having my child obey me.

_ B. I care less than most parents I know about having my child obey me.

4.- A. I try to prevent my child from making mistakes by setting rules for his/her own good.

- 

B. I try to provide freedom for my child to make mistakes and learn from them.

5.- A. If children are given too many rules, they will grow up to be unhappy adults.

- 

B. It is important to set and enforce rules for child¡en to grow up to be happy adults.

3' Listed below are activities that you may do with your child. Some of these activities are ones
which may occur frequently, some occasionally, and some never. Please indicate, as shown
below, how often you did the following activities with your child in the past month.

l. Visit friends or
relatives with child

2. Supervise child playing
by himself/herself

Never in Once in 2-3 Times Once or 5 Times
the Past the Past in the Past Twice 3-4 Times a Week
Month Month Month a Week a Week or More
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Help child with a play
activity (e.g., painting).

Comfort when he/she is
upset.

Explain something to
child.

Discipline child.

For each of the following statements, circle the number which indicates how often the statement
is true of your family.

Once in
Never a While Sometimes Frequently

1234

l. We have a regular dinner schedule each week.
2. Our house is clean and orderly.
3. Our family is organized and "together."
4. We get everything done around the house that

needs to be done.

Listed below are several situations which frequently occur in childhood. You may or may not
have had these experiences with your child. Imagine that each has just occurred and rate how
likely it is that you would do each of the responses listed below the situation.

Your child has gone outside without picking up his/her toys as you requested.

Most of
the Time

5

Always
6

t23456

t23456
t23456
t23456

l.

a. Let situation go.
b. Take away a privilege (e.g., no TV tonight).
c. Assign an additional chore.
d. Take away something material (e.g., no

dessert tonight).
e. Send to room.
f. Physical punishment.
g. Reason with child.
h. Ground child.
i. Yellat child.
List and circle anything else you might do;

other 

-

Other

2. After arguing over toys, your child strikes a playmate.

a. Let situation go.
b. Take away a privilege (e.g., no TV tonight).

very
Unlikelv

LZJ

t23
I¿J

Very
Unlikelv

I
I

t23
t23
t23
123
123
t23

Very
Likelv

45
45
45

45
45
45
45
45
45

4)123
r23

23

Very
Likelv

45
45



c. Assign an additional chore.
d. Take away something material (e.g., no

dessert tonight).
e. Send to room.
f. Physical punishment.
g. Reason with child.
h. Ground child.
i. Yell at child.

List and circle an¡hing else you might do:

Other
Other

3. Your child becomes sassy while you discipline him./trer.

a. Let situation go.
b. Take a\¡/ay a privilege (e.g., no TV tonight).
c. Assign an additional chore.
d. Take away something material (e.g., no

dessert tonigh$.

a. Let si¡¡ation go.

b. Take away aprivilege (e.g., no TV tonight).
c. Assign an additional chore.
d. Take away something material (e.g., no

(dessert tonight).
e. Send to room.
f. Physical punishment.
g. Reason with child.
h. Ground child.
i. Yell at child.

very
Unlikelv
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45

very
Likelv

t2345
t2345
t2345
t2345
r2345
t2345

very
Likelv

2345
2345
2345
2345
2345

2345
2345
2345

2345
2345
2345
2345
2345
23.45

t23
t23
t23

t2345
12345

45
45
45

4
4

5
a
J

)
2

e. Send to Klom.
f. Physical punishment.
g. Reason with child.
h. Ground child.
i. Yell at child.
List and circle an¡hing else you might do:

other 

-

Other
5

5

4. You receive a note from your child's teacher that your child has been disruptive at schooUdaycare.
Very Very
Unlikelv

I
I
I

Likelv

I

very
Unlikelv

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I



5. You catch your child lying about something he/she has done that you would not approve of.

List and circle anything else you might do:
other 

-

Other

a. Let situation go.

b. Take away a privilege (e.g., no TV tonighQ.
c. Assign an additional chore.
d. Take away something material (e.g., no

dessert tonight).
e. Send to room.
f. Physical punishment.
g. Reason with child.
h. Ground child.
i. Yell at child.
List and circle an¡hing else you might do:

other 

-

Other

r37

2345
2345

very
Likelv

Very
Unlikelv

I
I
I

a. Let situation go.

b. Take away a privilege (e.g., no TV tonight).
c. Assign a¡r additional chore.
d. Take away something material (e.g., no

dessert tonight).
e. Send to room.
f. Physical punishment.
g. Reason with child.
h. Ground child.
i. Yell at child.
List and circle anything else you might do:

other _
Other

4
4
T̂

2
2

J

J

6. You see your child playing at a busy street which you have forbidden him/her to go near for safety
reasons.

Very
Unlikelv

t2
t2
t2

5

J

J

J
a

aJ

J

J

J

J

J

I

I
I
I
I
I

4
A
I

4
4
4
4

.,?
)?

23
23
¿J

t2
12
t2
t2
l2
t2

)
f
5

)
5

)

5

5

4
A
I

5

5

2
2

very
Likelv

45
45
45

45
45
45
45
45
45

45
45
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Appendix 6
Parental Resoonses to Misbehavior

Now please tell us what you do in reaction to common child misbehaviours. Please indicate how frequently you use
each ofthe following responses in an averaqe week. by circling one ofthe choices given below the response.

l. Reason (explain about rules or consequences ofthe child's behaviour):

Less than I -2 times 3-4 times 5-6 times 7-8 times 9 or more times
Never once/week a week a week a week a week

2. Distract. divert to acceptable activity:

Less than I -2 times 3-4 times 5-6 times 7-8 times 9 or more times
Never once/week a week a week a week a week

3. Nesotiate with my child:

Less than l-2 times 3-4 times 5-6 times 7-8 times 9 or more times
Never once/week a week a week a week a week

4. Threaten my child:

Less than l-2 times 3-4 times 5-6 times 7-8 times 9 or more times
Never once/week a week a week a week a weeK

5. Use time-out: social or physical isolation (e.g., send child to room):

Less than l-2 times 3-4 times 5-6 times 7-8 times 9 or more times
Never once/week a week a week a week a week

6. Soank or slao:

Less tha¡r l-2 times 3-4 times 5-6 times 7-8 times 9 or more times
Never once/week a week a week a week a week

7. Iry or give no reaction to my child's misbehaviour:

Less than I -2 times 3-4 times 5-6 times 7-8 times 9 or more times
Never once/week a week a week a week a week

8. Withdraworiyileses:

Less than l-2 times 3-4 times 5-6 times 7-8 times 9 or more times
Never once/week a week a week a week a week

9. Yell in aneer:

Less than l-2 times 3-4 times 5-6 times 7-8 times 9 or more iimes
Never once/week a week a week a week a week



Appendix Z I39
Attirude Toward Soankine

Now please tell us how you feel about spanking your child. Some parents believe spanking is not a good
technique, but others feel that sometimes it may do some good. Using the rating scale below, rate how
much you currently agree or disagree with each statement about spanking or slapping your child. (The
word spank will be used, but you can also think of slaps, swats, etc.).

Neither
Strongly Moderately Slightly Agree Nor Slightly Moderately Strongly
Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree

t234567

l. Spankingisanormalnartofmyparenting. | 2 3 4 5 6 j
2. Sometimes a spank is the best way to get

mychildtolisten. I Z 3 4 S 6 7

3. A spank is not an effective method to change
my child's behaviour for the long term. I Z 3 4 5 6 7

4. Spanking is never necessary to instill proper
moral and social conduct in my child. 1 Z 3 4 S 6 7

5. Sometimes, the only way to get my child to
behaveiswithaspank. 1 2 3 4 s 6 7

6. One of the best ways for my child to learn
"no" is to spank him/her after disobedience. | 2 3 4 5 6 7

7 . If my child is spanked for a misbehaviour, s/he
should always be spanked for that misbehaviour. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

8. When all is said and done, spanking is harmful for
mychild. | 2 3 4 5 6 7

9. I believe it is the oarents' right to spank their
children if they think it is necessary. I Z 3 4 5 6 7

10. Overall, I believe spanking is a bad disciplinary
technique. 1234567



Appendix I
Composite Index of Coercive Discipline 140

Use of Phvsical Discioline (four items)

l. From the PDI: likelihood of responding to six disciplinary sin¡ations by using physical punishmenu Scores
on this item a¡e derived from mothers' responses to six vignettes describing disciplinary situations.
Following each vignene is a list of nine possible disciplinary responses; parents rare rhe likelihood that
they would do each of the listed responses. Mothers' ratings of the likelihood that they would use
"physical punishment" are summed across the six vignettes. (see Appendix 6)

2. Toral score on Auitudes Toward Spanking quesrionnaire. (See Appendix g)

3. "Spank or slap" item from the Parental Response to Misbehavior questionnaire. (See Appendix 7)

4- Item 14 from the Child Rearing Practices Report: "I believe physical punishment to be the best way of
disciplining." (See Appendix 5)

Yell(two items)

l. From the PDI: likelihood of responding to six disciplinary situations by yelling ar the child. Scores on rhis
item are derived from mothers' responses to six vignettes describing aisciptinary situations. Following
each vigneüe is a list of nine possible disciplinary responses; pat.nts tate tfte likelihood that they woulã
do each of the listed responses. Mothers'ratings of the likelihoodthatthey would "yetl atchild" are
summed across the six vignettes. (See Appendix 6)

2. "Yell in angerr item from the Parental Response to Misbehavior questionnaire. (See Appendix 7)

Threaten (two items)

l. Item 50 from the Child Rearing Practices Report "I th¡eaten punishment more often than I actually give
iL" (See Appendix 5)

2- "Th¡eaten my child" item from the Parental Response to Misbehavior questionnaire. (See Appendix 7)

Use Isolation (nvo items)

l. "Use time-out" item from the Parental Response to Misbehavior questionnaire. (See Appendix 7)

2. Item 7 from the Child Rearing Practices Repor[ "I punish my child by putting (him) (her) offsomewhere
by (himselÐ (henelfl for a while." (See Appendix 5)

Use of Guilt - or Shame-Induction (four items)

l. Item 64 from the Child Rearing Practices Reporu "I believe that scolding and criticism makes my child
improve." (See Appendix 5)

2. Item 65 from the Child Rea¡ing Practices Reporü "I believe my child should be aware of how much I
sacrifice for (him) (her)." (See Appendix 5)

3. Item 66 from the Child Rearing Practices Reporr "I sometimes tease and make fun of my child." (See
Appendix 5)

4. Item 73 from the Child Rearing Practices Reporc "I let my child know how ashamed and disappointed I
am when (he) (she) misbehaves." (See Appendix 5)



Appendix 9
Preschool Socioaffective Profile t41

Here is a list of statements that concern a child's emotional state. Please circle the number that reflects the
frequency of the behaviour that you observe for the child according to the following continuum: The behaviour
occurs NEVER (l), SOMETIMES (2 or 3), OF"IEN (4 or 5) or ALWAYS (6). For those exceptional cases
that are impossible to evaluate, please circle CE (CANNOT EVALUATE).

CE

NEVER SOMETIMES OFTEN ALWAYS CANNOT
EVALUATE

l. Maintains neutral facial expression
(doesn't smile or laugh) . | 2

2. Tired. | 2
3. Easilyfrustrated... | 2
4. Gets angry when interrupted. . | 2
5. Initable, gets mad easily . | 2
6. Worries ....... I z
7. Takes pleasure in own accomplishments . . | 2
8. Timid, afraid (e.g., avoids new situations) . . . . I z
9. Sad, unhappy or depressed | 2
10. Inhibited or uneasy in the group | 2
I L Screams or yells easily . | 2

Here is a list of behaviours that you may observe while the child is playing with peers. please circle the
number that reflects the frequency of the behaviour that you observe, according to the following continuum.
The behaviour occurs NEVER (l), SOMETIMES (2 or 3), OFTEN (4 or 5) or ALWAYS (6). For those
exceptional cases that are impossible to evaluate, please circle CE (CANNOT EVALUATE).

12.Forcesotherchildrentodothingstheydon'twantrodo............l 2 3 4 s 6 cE
13. Inactive,watchestheorherchildrenplay.. ....1 2 3 4 5 6 CE
14. Negotiatessolutionsroconflicswithotherchildren ......... I z 3 4 s 6 cE
15. Remainsapart,isolaredfromthegroup ....... I 2 3 4 5 6 CE
16. Takesotherchildrenandtheirpointofviewinroaccount .....1 2 3 4 5 6 cE
17. Hits,bitesorkicksotherchildren ......1 2 3 4 5 6 CE
lS.cooperateswithotherchildreningroupactivities .....1 2 3 4 5 6 cE19.Getsintoconflictswithotherchildren ........1 2 3 4 5 6 CE
20. comfortsorassistsanorherchildindifficulty ........ I 2 3 4 5 6 cE
21. Takescareoftoys I Z 3 4 5 6 CE
22. Doesn'ttalkorinteractduringgroupactivities.... I Z 3 4 S 6 CE
23. Attentivetowardsyoungerchildren ....1 2 3 4 5 6 CE
24. Goesunnoticedinagroup ..... I 2 3 4 S 6 CE
25. Workseasilyinagroup ....... I 2 3 4 5 6 CE

Here is a list of behaviours that you may observe while the child is interacting with adults (teachers, p¿ìrent,
etc.). Please ci¡cle the number that reflects the frequency of the behaviour that you observe, according to the
following continuum: NEVER (l), SOMETIMES (2 or 3), OFTEN (4 or 5) or ALWAYS (6). For those
exceptional cases that are impossible to evaluate, please circle CE (CANNOT EVALUATE).

Hitsteacherordestroysthingswhenangrywithteacher ......1 Z 3 4 5 6
Helps with everyday tasks (e.g., distributes snacks) | 2 3 4 5 6
Acceptscompromiseswhenreasonsaregiven ....... 1 Z 3 4 S 6

3 4 5 6 CE
3 4 5 6 CE
3 4 5 6 CE
3 4 5 6 CE
3 4 5 6 CE
3 4 5 6 CE
3 4 5 6 CE
3 4 5 6 CE
3 4 5 6 CE
3 4 s 6 CE
34s6CE

CE
CE
CE

26.
)1
28.
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29. Opposedtheteacher'ssuggestions ..... I
30. Defiantwhenreprimanded. ..........I

23 4 5 6 CE
23456CE



APPendix 10

Child Behavior Checklist/2-3

0 = not true las far as you know)
I : somewhat or sometimes true
2 : verv true or often true

Aches or pains (without medical cause)

Acts too young for age

Afraid to ty new things
Avoids looking others in the eye
Can't concentrate, can't pay attention for long
Can't sit still or restless

Can't stand having things out of place
Can't stand waiting; wants everything now
Chews on things that a¡en't edible
Clings to adults or too dependent
Constantly seeks help
Constipated, doesn't move bowels
Cries a lot
Cruel to animals
Defiant
Demands must be met immediately
Destroys her/his own things
Destroys things belonging to his/her family or other
children
Diarrhea or loose bowels when not sick
Disobedient
Disturbed by any change in routine
Doesn't want to sleep alone
Doesn't answer when people talk to herihim
Doesn't eat well (describe):
Doesn't get along with other children
Doesn't know how to have fun, acts like a little adult
Doesn't seem to feel guilty after misbehaving
Doesn't want to go out of home
Easily frusrated
Easily jealous

Eats or drinks things that are not food - don't include
sweets (describe):

Fears certain animals, situations, or
places (describe):
Feelings are easily hurt
Gets hurt a lot, accident-prone
Gets in many fights
Gets into everything
Gets too upset when separated from parents

143

This section will take you about l0 minutes to complete. It contains a list of items that describe children.

For each item that describes your child now or within the past 2 months. please circle the 2 if the item is

verv true or gften true, of your child. Circle the t if the item is somewhat or sometimes true of your child.

If the item is not true of your child, circle the 0. Answer the items to reflect ygg¡ view of your child's

behaviou¡. Please answer all the items as well as you can, even if some do not seem to apply to your child.

tl.

2.

4.
5.

6.
1

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.
13.

t4.
t5.
16.

t7.
18.

19.

20.
2t.
))
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

32.

33.
34.
35.
36.

012
012
012
0t2
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012

)
,)

2
)
)
2
2
2
2
)
2
2
)

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

012
012
012
012
012
012



LM
0 : not true (as far as you know)
I : somewhat or sometimes true
2 : very true or often true

38.
39.
40.
4t.
42.
+3.
AAlt-

45.
46.
/11

48.
49.
50.

)1.
52.
53.
54.

Has frouble getting to sleep
Headaches (without medical cause)
Hits others
Holds hisÆrer breath
Hurts animals or people without meaning to
Looks unhappy without good reason
Angry moods
Nausea, feels sick (without medical cause)
Nervous movements or twitching (describe):
Nervous, highstrung, or tense
Nightrnares
Overeating
Overtired
Overweight
Painful bowel movemens
Physically attacks people
Picks nose, skin, or other parts of
body (describe):
Plays with own sex parts too much
Poorly coordinated or clumsy
Problems with eyes without medical
cause (describe):

Punishment doesn't change herftis behaviour
Quickly shifts from one activiW ro anorher
Rashes or other skin problems (without medical cause)
Refuses to eat

Refuses to play active games
Repeatedly rocks head or body
Resists going to bed at night
Resiss toilet training (describe):
Screams a Iot
Seems unresponsive to affection
Self-conscious or easily embarrassed
Selfish or won't share
Shows liftle affection towa¡d people
Shows little interest in things around him/her
Shows too little fear of getting hurt
Shy or timid
Sleeps less than most children during day and/or night
(describe):
Smea¡s or plays with bowel movements
Speech problem (describe):
Stares into space or seems preoccupied
Stomachaches or cr¿rmps (without medical cause)
Stores up things s/tre doesn't need (describe):
Strange behaviour (describe):
Stubborn, sullen, or irritable
Sudden changes in mood or feelings
Sulks a lot

012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
0lz
012
012
012
012
012

0l
01
0l
0l
0l
0l
0t
0l
0l

012
012
012

55.

56.
Jt.

58.

59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
4at).
74.

75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.

81.
82.
83.

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

0

I
I
I
I

I
I
1

I

I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

^|z

2

2

2

2
2

2
2

2

2

2
2
a

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2
2

2
2
a

2

2



t45

84.
85.

86.

87.
88.

89.

90.

91.

92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

100.

0 = not true las far as vou know)
I = somewhat or sometimes true
2 = verv true or often true

Talks or cries out in sleep
Temper tantrums or hot temper
Too concerned with neatness or cleanliness
Too fearful or anxious
Uncooperative
Underactive, slow moving, or lacks energy
Unìappy, sad, or depressed

Unusually loud
Upset by new people or situations (describe):
Vomiting, throwing up (without medical cause)
Wakes up often at night
Wanders away from home
Wants a lot of attention
Whining
Withdrawn, doesn't get involved with others
Worrying
Please write in any problems your child has that
were not listed above:

012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012

PLEASE BE SURE YOU HAVE ANSWERED ALL ITEMS


